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BILL 72/73/1

MEETING TIME OF 1972-73 SENATE

BY: Bob Price, Steve Doering, Mike Crosby

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The 1972-73 Student Senate set its meeting time for 7:00 pm every Thursday night when school is in session.

PASSED 2/24/72
BY: Bob Price, Steve Doering, Mike Crosby

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate adopt the following form for all motions and resolutions to be considered by this body:

Senate Bill or Resolution 72/73/___
Title: ______________
Sponsored by: __________
WHEREAS or BECAUSE clause
BE IT ENACTED THAT
SECTION 1. __________
SECTION 2. __________
Etc.

PASSED 2/17/72
BILL 72/73/3

DEADLINE FOR PROPOSED LEGISLATION

BY: Bob Price, Steve Doering, Mike Crosby

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. All proposed legislation must be received at the S.G.A. Office by the Secretary by Tuesday, 12:00 Noon in order to be considered that week.

PASSED 2/17/72
BY: Vicki Stephens, Paul Grisham, Joan Parrish, Doug Hoopes

WHEREAS a vast majority of the Senate is generally unaware of the qualifications of proposed appointments to Committees, Cabinets, etc.

WHEREAS it is desirable that Student Senate have ample opportunity to research qualifications of such individuals as may be appointed

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. All appointments subject to approval by Student Senate must be submitted to Senate at least one week before any action is taken.

SECTION 2. Nominations for approval must be accompanied by an information sheet containing the following

A. Name, address, telephone number

B. Position nominated for

C. Qualifications (including experience)

SECTION 3. Appointee also shall appear before Senate to answer any questions at the time of final approval.

PASSED 3/2/72
BILL 72/73/5    DEADLINE FOR PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS

BY: Judeth Tyminski, Chris Hinz

WHEREAS it would profit every Senator to have ample time to consider, study and research, if necessary, proposed resolutions

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. All proposed resolutions must be received by the Secretary in the S.G.A. Office no later than Noon, Wednesday, to be considered that week.

PASSED 3/9/72
BILL 72/73/6

BY: Lon Ackerman

(See Minutes of 3/9/72 for contents)

FAILED
BY: Lon Ackerman

WHEREAS according to the constitution, S.G.A. is supposedly the organized representative voice of the students

WHEREAS there is a significant growth in the number of concerned students relating to campus, local, and state issues

WHEREAS there isn’t any effective organized means to voice this concern outside of the Collegian

WHEREAS the Student Senate has the responsibility to meet the needs of students

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. S.G.A. organize an Opinion Poll Task Force (five members, two Senators, director of public relations, director of human affairs, and vice chairman). The director of public relations and senate vice chairman shall be ex-officio members of the task force and responsible for having the task force develop and utilize a system of petition procedures and these procedures must be ratified by a majority vote of Senate.

SECTION 2. This task force must report back to Senate by the Thursday meeting of April 6, 1972.

PASSED 3/9/72
BILL 72/73/8

APPOINTMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL
REVISION COMMITTEE

BY: Lon Ackerman

WHEREAS the last Senate devoted the last half of their term to Constitutional Revision

WHEREAS specific proposals for a new Constitution and By-Laws have been drawn up

WHEREAS this is the third week of the new Senate term

WHEREAS no action has been taken of yet to continue the completion of the revision

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate Chairman appoint a committee to complete this task and present their results to Senate.

PASSED 3/9/72
BILL 72/73/9

SENATE ALLOCATION

BY: Lauren Libby, Finance Committee

WHEREAS Finance Committee has heard requests from the following organizations and recommends:

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $709 from Reserves for Contingencies to Keith Spare, Coordinator of Draft Counseling Center for salary for May and June.

SECTION 2. Senate allocate $457 to Rowing Team to compete in the Springfield Rowing Development Association Championship Regatta.

Itemized Communication $43.00
Bus to Springfield 339.00
Northwest International Rowing Assoc. Dues 25.00
Repairs, Parts & Shipping Charges on Boat and Oars 50.00

457.00

SECTION 3. Student Senate allocate from Reserves for Contingencies $920.00 to the KSU Soccer Club for the following activities activities:

Big 8 Entry Fee 25.00
Repair of Coals 25.00
Travel and Meals to Big 8 Tournament 770.00
Kansas City Tournament 100.00
Travel (includes $25.00 entry fee) 920.00

PASSED 4/6/72
BY: Richard Retrum, Lon Ackerman

WHEREAS the Consumer Relations Board has consistently, since its inception, provided effective advice and information to Kansas State students in all realms of Consumer Protection, and

WHEREAS the Consumer Relations Board hopes to expand the program of consumer relations through sponsoring a National Conference on Student Consumer Action, May 3, 4 and 5.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate endorse the National Conference on Student Consumer Action.

SECTION 2. Student Senate allocate $3,500.00 in reserves from Reserves for Contingencies to cover possible costs of the National Conference on Student Consumer Action. To be utilized only in the event that a deficit is incurred and procuring services of Ralph Nader.

PASSED 3/16/72
WHEREAS it is our professed goal to strengthen the college councils through increased financial responsibility, and

WHEREAS it is contradictory to declare these councils responsible to their college and capable of financial responsibility and at the same time require Senate approval of all allocations, and

WHEREAS the way to test the concept is to remove all requirements for Senate approval of their particular decisions, and

WHEREAS in keeping with a concept of Grants that have minor guidelines

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate grant $1.50 new student per semester to each college council. The yearly allocation shall be determined by previous semester’s enrollment.

SECTION 2. Guidelines for this grant shall include:


2. Any funded activity cannot discriminate membership on the basis of race, nationally, religion, creed or sex.

3. Activity must be predominantly beneficial to that college’s students in contrast to benefiting the whole University.

SECTION 3. Misuse of funds shall be reported by the financial advisor or any student in the college and forwarded to the finance committee for appropriate action.

SECTION 4. Grants shall be allocated and administered by college council elected for the following year.

PASSED 4/20/72 - 33/9/1
BY: Finance Committee

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following allocations be tentatively approved for the 1972-73 fiscal year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AMOUNT REQUESTED</th>
<th>FINANCE COMM. RECOMMENDATIONS 1972-1973</th>
<th>TENTATIVE ALLOCATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-State Union</td>
<td>$ 5.00 LI</td>
<td>$ 5.00 LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Publications</td>
<td>4.00 LI</td>
<td>2.00 LI excluding R.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intramurals &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>2.10 LI</td>
<td>1.60 LI excluding 50¢ for intercollegiate sports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Governing Association</td>
<td>20,277.08</td>
<td>19,677.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher-Corse Evaluation</td>
<td>6,000.00</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services</td>
<td>11,500.00</td>
<td>5,725.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Education Center</td>
<td>13,200.00</td>
<td>8,200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Council</td>
<td>48,715.00</td>
<td>42,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHA</td>
<td>6,441.10</td>
<td>5,070.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union</td>
<td>27,525.00</td>
<td>15,575.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University for Man</td>
<td>14,230.00</td>
<td>8,340.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSDB-FM</td>
<td>10,029.80</td>
<td>5,643.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMOUNT REQUESTED</td>
<td>FINANCE COMM. RECOMMENDATIONS 1972-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>1,800.00</td>
<td>1,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft Counseling</td>
<td>7,220.00</td>
<td>5,120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONE</td>
<td>3,552.00</td>
<td>2,077.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Learning Network</td>
<td>2,529.00</td>
<td>2,424.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Relation Board</td>
<td>3,871.00</td>
<td>2,983.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Awareness</td>
<td>6,630.00</td>
<td>2,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Bands</td>
<td>8,808.45</td>
<td>7,283.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vets on Campus</td>
<td>793.18</td>
<td>736.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaparajos Club</td>
<td>2,525.00</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Women Students</td>
<td>724.00</td>
<td>394.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Key</td>
<td>375.00</td>
<td>325.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent Reserves</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSU Infant Care</td>
<td>5,564.55</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-State Rifle Club</td>
<td>2,324.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-State Karate</td>
<td>1,915.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi Chi Psychology Club</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan Cycle Club</td>
<td>2,355.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collegiate 4-H</td>
<td>290.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PASSED 5/4/72 – 32/5/3**
WHEREAS Student Senate deemed it necessary to allocate $1,500 in the fall semester of 1978 for two consultants to explore the possibility of:

1. Improving our then current holdings in the area of minority literature in Farrell Library.

2. The feasibility of establishing a minorities research study center in Farrell Library,

WHEREAS Student Senate upon receiving this report followed its recommendations by allocating $12,000 to the said project, and

WHEREAS $3,600 was used to fund a bibliographer to gather information available on minority literature within Farrell Library, and

WHEREAS the remaining $9,000 was placed in reserve until such time as a specific proposal including a budget could be formulated by the bibliographer.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate the $9,000 for the following items in development of the minorities research center, which will be located on the fourth floor of Farrell Library.

- $3,000 Equipment
- 1,500 Reserves
- 500 Subscriptions
- 3,500 Literature and Acquisitions
- 500 Postage & Supplies

SECTION 2. S.G.A. strongly urge the department heads to provide 1/10 time to help support a director to maintain the center and make it an integral part of the library without further assistance from S.G.A.

SECTION 3. Student Senate Chairman appoint a Research Center advisory board to advise the library and center staff on the purchase of books and materials and provide assistance in the successful operation of the center. The board will be initially composed equally of minority students, library staff, and a minority faculty from the dean of students.

PASSED 4/24/72 - 28/7/5
BILL 72/73/14

SPECIAL ALLOCATION FOR INTERNATIONAL INTERCULTURAL CENTER

BY: Linda Trueblood, Luis Flores, John Solbach, Doyle Jeon, Arun Gupta

WHEREAS the International Center at 1427 Anderson Ave., has played a vital part in International programming, and

WHEREAS that building is in the process of being sold, and

WHEREAS no adequate facility has been found after a careful and thorough search by a committee formed for this purpose, and

WHEREAS Student Senate has the chance to get the campaign for a new facility off the ground

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $20,000 from long range reserves for capital outlay (1971-72 budget) as a contribution toward the construction of an International Intercultural Center.

SECTION 2. If for any reason, the construction of the proposed building is not realized within two (2) years (Spring of 1974) this money will be returned to Student Senate.

PASSED 4/24/72 - 28/7/7
BILL 72/73/15

PERSONNEL SELECTIONS

BY: Personnel Selection Committee

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following persons be confirmed in the positions as selected by the Personnel Selection Committee as the following salary from Student Fees.

A. Drug Education Resource Center Co-Coordinator - Rodney Bates - $300/mo. @ 12 months (September 1, 1972 September 1, 1973).

B. Drug Education Resource Center Co-Coordinator - Janet Eads - $300/mo. 12 months (September 1, 1972- September 1, 1973).

C. FONE Coordinator - Marylyde Kornfeld - $150/mo. @ 10 months (September 1, 1972 - July 1, 1973)

D. Director of Consumer Relations Board - Richard Retrum - $270/mo. @ 10 months (September 1, 1972 - July 1, 1973).

E. University for Man Asst. Coordinator - David Hursh - $300/mo. @ 10 months (September 1, 1972 - July 1, 1973)

F. University for Man. Astt: Coordinator - Jan Houser - $250/mo. @ 10 months (September 1, 1972 July 1, 1973)

G. University for Man Student Asst. Coordinator - Dennis Lofgran - $1,295.

H. University for Man Asst. Coordinator - Stephanie Brock - $600.

PASSED 5/4/72
BILL 72/73/16  PAYMENT OF EMPLOYER’S OBLIGATIONS

BY: Levi Strauss, Rory Turner

WHEREAS Student Senate has committed $350 a month for 12 months to the Draft Counseling account, and

WHEREAS the 1971-72 Senate did not take into account the employers responsibility in matching funds from unemployment, social security, and health insurance

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocated $200 to the Draft Counseling account from the reserves for contingencies account.

PASSED 5/4/72
BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the present policy on control of allocated funds is not adequate to cover the present situation, and

WHEREAS we need a means of dealing with funds left in accounts for which allocations are not continued, and

WHEREAS remaining balances are impossible to compute in the large incorporated accounts.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following be added to the present financial policy (Senate Bill 70/10/3):

1. All discontinued accounts shall be closed out into S.G.A. Reserves for Contingencies for the amount left in the account at the end of the fiscal year unless otherwise determined by Finance Committee.

2. Immediately after final allocations are passed, all organizations with new allocated monies or discontinued accounts shall be informed of the action to be taken. Those with discontinued accounts shall also be notified that they have thirty (30) days in which to appeal the action to finance committee.

PASSED 9/28/72
BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the By-Laws to the S.G.A. Constitution tell us that the Activity Fees collected each semester will be available to be allotted on the recommendations of the Appointment Board (i.e. Finance Committee) and subject to the approval of the President of the University for the partial support of student publications and athletics, as well as literary, musical, college or other departmental activities, and

WHEREAS there are many such organizations requesting such partial support, and

WHEREAS we now have the money.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate the following amounts for the 1972-73 fiscal year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-State Union</td>
<td>$5,00 LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Publications (excluding R.P.)</td>
<td>2.33 LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intramurals &amp; Recreation</td>
<td>1.60 LI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(excluding intercollegiate sports)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Governing Association</td>
<td>19,613.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher Course Evaluation</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Services</td>
<td>7,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(with the understanding that any money remaining in the account at the end of the 71-72 fiscal year will remain)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Education Center</td>
<td>12,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Council</td>
<td>36,500/6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(in reserve for development of an American Minority contribution to the arts program)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHA</td>
<td>4,353.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union</td>
<td>7,501.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University for Man</td>
<td>14,099.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSDB-FM</td>
<td>5,643.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft Counseling</td>
<td>4,505.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONE</td>
<td>1,891.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Learning Network</td>
<td>2,424.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Relations Board</td>
<td>2,973.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Awareness Center</td>
<td>1,566.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Bands</td>
<td>6,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans on Campus</td>
<td>343.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaparajos</td>
<td>500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Key</td>
<td>324.96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KSU Infant & Child Care Center  2,112.00
Non-Big 8 Sports             6,500.00
Agriculture College Council  4,091.64
Arch & Design College Council 2,036.04
Arts & Sciences College Council 14,302.68
Business Admin. College Council 3,256.20
Education College Council    2,099.40
Engineering College Council  2,597.26
Home Economics College Council 4,112.16
Graduate College Council     3,376.44
Veterinary College Council   954.00

PASSED 9/21/72
BY: Dennis Carper

WHEREAS the present College Council bill does not take into account the activity fees paid by part-time students within each college.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate amend Section 1 of Senate Bill 72/73/11 to read: Student Senate grant $1.50 per semester per full-time student and $0.42 per semester per part-time student to each college council. The yearly allocation shall be based on the previous years second semesters enrollment.

PASSED 9/21/72
BILL 72/73/20  SURVEY OF INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM ALLOCATION

BY: June McNary, Joe Knopp

WHEREAS information about each elective class and instructor, along with an evaluation of their performance, is vital to a higher quality education, and

WHEREAS college councils have budgeted available finances, and

WHEREAS the project involved the entire University community.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $3,250 for fall 1972 publication.

SECTION 2. The allocation be for the following items:

- $3,000 publication of 2,000 copies
- 200 publicity, computer printouts, supplies
- 5 questionnaire

SECTION 3. These monies will come from unallocated fees.

PASSED 10/12/72
BILL 72/73/21

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAW REVISION

BY: Constitution & By-law Revision Committee

(contents of this bill are available in proposed legislation)

TABLED 10/19/72
BILL 72/73/22 AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 71/72/46

BY: Dennis Carper

WHEREAS the present S.G.A. spending policy says basically, no student activity fees for food except on trips, and

WHEREAS foods and beverages are an intetial part of formal and informal group interaction and

WHEREAS foods are a legitimate and necessary part of cultural programs.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Section 1 of Senate Bill 71/72/46, S.G.A. Spending Regulations, be amended to read

SECTION 1. No student activity fee monies shall be spent on food and/or beverage except in the following cases

A. Travel as outlined in Section 2.

B. Other exceptions approved by Student Senate in final or special allocations

PASSED 11/2/72
BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the People’s Resource Directory has been shown to be an effective means for providing opportunities out-of-class learning, and

WHEREAS it takes money to prepare it.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $500 for preparation of the People’s Resource Directory and reserve $1,000 for printing

$100 advertising, office supplies, artist work
400 salaries for 2 people for 2 months
1000 reserve for printing

PASSED 11/2/72
BILL 72/73/24

USE OF FUNDS LEFT IN AG SCIENCE DAY ACCOUNT

BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the organizers for the Ag Careers Day counted on the funds left in the Ag Science Day Account, and

WHEREAS there was no way that they could have known that these funds would be returned to S.G.A.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The $101.00 left in the Ag Science Day Account be made available for use by the Ag Careers Day, November 4.

$30.80 for postage
18.58 for loudspeakers system
51.62 for stationery and office supplies

PASSED 11/2/72
BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the funds left in the S.G.A. Rowing Account are summer activity fees rather than Senate allocations.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The $371.65 left in the Rowing Account be made available for their use under their summer budget.

PASSED 11/2/72
BY: Dennis Carper

WHEREAS Soccer really needs all the money it can get, and

WHEREAS they need to replace some stolen jerseys

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1 Soccer be allowed to use the $20.04 left in the S.G.A. Soccer Account.

PASSED 11/2/72
BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate ratify the following revisions of the “Constitution of the Architecture an Design Council”.

(contents of this bill are available in the minutes of 11/9/72)

PASSED 11/9/72
BILL 72/73/28 SUMMER SESSION STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ALLOCATION

BY: Judeth Tyminski

(contents of this bill are available in proposed legislation)

NOT INTRODUCED
B-31

BILL 72/73/29

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION COUNCIL
CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

BY: Joan Parrish, Lion Cardwell

(Contents of this bill are available in proposed legislation)

NOT INTRODUCED
BY: Judeth Tyminski

WHEREAS they would like to reimburse the Agronomy Club for payment of awards presented to team members.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The $19.35 left in the Crops & Soils Judging Team Account be made available for their use in reimbursing the Agronomy Club.

FAILED 11/9/72
Bill 72/73/31

Funds Left in Architecture & Design Account

By: Judeth Tyminski

Whereas Architecture and Design Council is working to save older structures on campus, and

Whereas they need funds to promote this drive.

Be it enacted that:

Section 1. The $258.50 left in the Architecture & Design Council Account be made available for their use in the drive to save older structures on campus.

Printing $128.50
- posters $25.00
- brochures 50.00
- postage 24.00
- misc. 29.50

Photo 96.00
- film (10 rolls) 26.00
  - 4 21 x30 prints 26.00
  - B & N prints 26.00
  - slides 70.00

Group to Put Campus Buildings on Natl Register
- Blue printing 34.00
- Photo (slides & prints)

Passed 11/9/72
BILL 72/73/32

NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY ALLOCATION

BY: Doug Sebelius, Roger Meeker

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate from Reserves for Contingencies $600 for the Kansas State Chapter of National Student Lobby.

$200 membership
400 computerization of referendum

PASSED 11/16/72
BILL 72/73/33

APPROVAL OF UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
BOARD CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
REVISION

BY: Bruce McIntyre

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate ratify the following revisions of the University Activities Board Constitution

(Contents of this bill are available in S.G.A. Office)

PASSED 11/16/72
BILL 72/73/34
APPROVAL OF KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
LITERATURE AND NOTICE REGULATIONS

BY: University Activities Board

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the Kansas State University Literature and Notice Regulations as presented to that body.

(contents are available in the S.G.A. Office)

PASSED 11/30/72
BILL 72/73/35

BY: Dennis Carper

(conents of this bill available in proposed legislation)

FAILED 11/30/72
BILL 72/73/36

BY-LAW AMENDMENTS

BY: Dennis Carper

(contents of this bill available in proposed legislation)

TABLED 11/30/72
BY: Leroy G. Buller

WHEREAS an organized amateur radio service is needed for handling phone calls and one way messages for students, including foreign students and for participation in area and natural disaster services, and

WHEREAS the present borrowed equipment is keeping the station under par.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate from Reserves for Contingencies $1,813.00 for the following equipment.

- Collins Radio Corporation 75S-3B Receiver $795.00
- 32-S-3 Transmitter 865.00
- 516F-2 Power Supply 153.00

FAILED 11/30/72
BILL 72/73/38

COMMITTEE ON RELIGION ALLOCATION

BY: Dennis Carper

WHEREAS religious understanding is an integral part of inter and intra-cultural awareness, and

WHEREAS the Committee on Religion is developing a program to further inter-faith dialogue and understanding

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Part 1 - POSTPONED (see proposed legislation for contents of this part)

Part 2 PASSED $600.00 Honorarium – A. Muhsin ElBiali, Ph.D., John F. Rothman, M.A., The Reverend George Grose, S.T.B.

Part 3 POSTPONED (see proposed legislation for contents of this part)

Part 4 - POSTPONED $45.00 for Collegian ads.

PASSED $45.00 for Collegian ads

$20.00 for Posters

PASSED 1/18/73
BILL 72/73/39
SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITY FEE
ALLOCATION BOARD APPROVAL

BY: John Ronnau & Dennis Carper

WHEREAS it is consistent with the belief that students are responsible adults as defined by law, they should be delegated the responsibility for allocating a fee to finance student activities, within guidelines of the Kansas Board of Regents.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the following procedures whereby summer student activity fees will be allocated

SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITY FEE ALLOCATION BOARD

The Summer Session Activity Fee Allocation Board is designed to provide a responsible and representative allocation of the summer session activity fee. The Board is designed to insure student direction of their own fee while utilizing the essential resources of faculty and staff.

I. Membership

A. Five (5) prior summer school students.
   1. appointed by the student body president.
   2. approved by Student Senate.
   3. two (2) will be graduate students.
   4. one (1) will be a member of Student Senate Finance Committee to act as chairman.

B. The Student Body President.

C. Director of Summer School.

D. Vice President of Student Affairs.

E. An appointee of the University Presidents

II. Funding Requests.

A. All requests must be submitted to the S.G.A. Office by February 1.

B. Preliminary allocations made by second (2nd) week of February.

C. Appeals filed by third (3rd) week of February.
D. Final decision by March 1.

III. The Summer Session Activity Fee Allocation Board will allocate the available summer activity fee on the basis of requests submitted to the Board and the needs of summer session students as determined by the Board.

A. This Board is established by Student Senate.

B. All allocations will follow S.G.A. spending regulations and be subject to present spending authorization (approval by S.G.A. Financial Advisor).

C. Final authority rests with the University President and review and change of allocation prior to the summer session will be made by him.

IV. Budget changes and adjustments after the start of the summer session must be approved by consensus of the following:

A. Student Body President.

B. Chairman of Student Senate Finance Committee or his designee.

C. Director of Summer School.

PASSED 2/8/73
BY: Dick Retrum, Dennis Carper, Danny Martin, Kurt Lindahl

WHEREAS a handbook on student housing is a much needed consumer service.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate allocate $1,184.45 from Reserves for Contingencies to Consumer Relations Board to cover the cost of printing 3,000 copies of the Tenant Handbook, The proceeds of the sale of these handbooks will be returned to Reserves for Contingencies.
BILL 72/73/41  PURCHASE OF TYPEWRITER

BY: Clif Castle, Dennis Carper

(contents of this bill available in Minutes of 2/15/73)

TABLED 2/15/73
BILL 72/73/42

INCREASE ON S.G.A. OFFICERS
RENUMERATION

BY: Dennis Carper

WHEREAS the cost of living is continually rising along with the responsibilities of S.G.A. Officers.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. The token renumeration for the offices of S.G.A. President and Vice President be raised to $150.00 per month and $75.00 per month respectively.
BY: Kurt Lindahl

WHEREAS the following people were elected to the office of Student Senator in the Election of February 7, 1973, and that Election was certified by the Election Judges Dent Wilcoxon, Steve Hermes, and Pat J. Bosco.

BE IT ENACTED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the following Student Senators for seating as the Student Senate of 1973-74:

AGRICULTURE
J. Jay Armstrong
Wayne J. Busch
Mark Edelman
Galen W. Johnson
Brian Price

ARCHITECTURE
Sam Mathis
Michael G. Mayo
Rory 0. Turner

ARTS & SCIENCES
John A Brewer
Amy Button
Michael P. Campbell
David Garvin
Dan W. Haas
Jim Kaup
John A. Lamb
Linda Marie Locke (Ernie)
David Lockton
Danny Martin
Dan McCaig
Dave McManus
Michael Relihan
Kathy Revels
Frank Ross
Emily Sandblade
Virginia (Ginny) Vanis

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Marty Allison
Pat Anderson
Matt Smith
Mike Towell
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDUCATION</td>
<td>Carla R. Ellas, Valerie B. Hubbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Roger Baker, Chris Gartner, John Carl Mein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME ECONOMICS</td>
<td>Kelly P. Beckham, Kathy Boyd, Beth Funk, Colleen Hand, Brenda Lee Moser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VET MED</td>
<td>Lloyd L. (Lee) Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRADUATE SCHOOL</td>
<td>Doyle Jeon, Fang S. Lai, Harry G. Phillips, Ziba Azar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECTION 2.** Student Senate certify Joe Knopp as Student Body President.

**SECTION 3.** Student Senate certify Martha Hodgson, Jeff Funk and Carol Bolin as Board of Student Publications.

**PASSED 2/15/73**
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RESOLUTION 72/73/1

SENATE SUPPORT OF PROPOSED ADDITIONS
TO CITY HOUSING ORDINANCE

BY: Linda Trueblood

WHEREAS the KSU Off-Campus Housing Program depends to a large extent on cooperation and assistance from the City Housing Department, and

WHEREAS the proposed additions would help in part to relieve some of the pressures connected to the shortage of housing in Manhattan

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate give their approval and support to these proposed additions:

A. Add an escrow clause to the present ordinance

B. Plan to license all rentals in the city ordinance

C. Consider developing or expanding mobile-home parks as low-cost housing for students

SECTION 2. Student Senate not only give their support but that they also actively petition the City Commission for the passage of these additions to the Housing Ordinance.

PASSED 3/2/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/2

APPROVAL OF PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individuals be approved for the positions as noted:

- Owen Wirgley  Academic Affairs
- Rod Ludwig  Attorney General
- P. J. White  College Council Coordinator
- Dick Retrum  Consumer Protection Director
- Emily Brown  Housing Director
- Eric Rucker  Human Affairs Director
- Steve Rutschmann  Financial Accountability Director
- Bruce Beye  Representative Accountability Dir.
- Courtney Moore  Public Relations Director
- Bill Ossmann  Chancellor of Tribunal
- Shannon Broussard  Chairman of Student Review Board

PASSED 2/24/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/3  

SENATE SUPPORT OF STUDENT STRIKE

BY: Levi Strauss

(see minutes of 2/28/72 for contents)

FAILED 16/17/0
RESOLUTION 72/73/4

STUDENT SENATE ACTION ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

BY: Lauren Libby, Judeth Tyminski

WHEREAS something must be done to investigate the students’ right to have a say in the academic affairs which concern their own education (ie, faculty tenure), and

WHEREAS it is the responsibility of the Student Governing Assoc. to provide leadership in this area

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate go on record as being in favor of the creation of a committee composed of three (3) students selected by Student Senate; three (3) faculty members selected by Faculty Senate; and one (1) administrator to be appointed by President McCain, to investigate matters concerning the students’ voice in academic affairs.

SECTION 2. The first matter which shall come before this committee shall be the investigation of faculty tenure procedures. This committee shall report to Student Senate no later than March 23, 1972, with definite proposals of getting student input on Faculty Tenure.

PASSED 2/28/72 – 16/8/2
BY: Paul Grisham, Kurt Lindahl, Janet Meade, Linda Trueblood

WHEREAS the current committee structure of Senate has been questioned in terms of its effectiveness, and

WHEREAS informal discussion has caused various possibilities of reorganizing the Senate structure to be brought, and

WHEREAS Student Senate realizes that these possibilities could offer valid alternatives to the current committee structure.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate establish an ad hoc committee to explore alternatives to the current committee organization.

SECTION 2. Said committee report to Senate in three (3) weeks the findings of its inquiries along with any proposals it may deem valid dealing with the Senate Committee System.

PASSED 3/2/72
BY: Bob Price

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individuals be approved as members of Tribunal:

Mike Beckham, Rodney Bates, Forrest Ehmke, Connie Harward

SECTION 2. The following individuals be approved as members of Student Review Board:

Richard Kowalewski, Mike Penrod, Mike Laurie, Rick Rohles

PASSED 3/16/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/7

ACCEPTANCE OF PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT

BY: Bob Price

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve John Solbach as Director of International Affairs
WHEREAS recognizing that Student Senate needs to be aware of developments in the Judicial Branch of Student Government, and

WHEREAS recognizing further that to contribute meaningful input into the revisions of the student disciplinary judicial system student senators need to be acquainted with the operation of the system.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate establish a committee on the judicial system. Said committee shall consist of five members appointed by the Chairman of Student Senate, one of whom shall be designated as Chairman.

SECTION 2. The committee shall work with the Chancellor of Tribunal, the Chairman of Student Review Board and the S.G.A. Attorney General in proposing revisions and submitting proposals concerning the Student Judicial System.

FAILED 3/9/72 – 14/20/1
RESOLUTION 72/73/9

BY: Lon Ackerman

(see Proposed Legislation for contents)

NOT INTRODUCED
RESOLUTION 72/73/10  TASK FORCE ON SPLIT ELECTION SYSTEM

BY: Lon Ackerman

WHEREAS with the present election system there is considerable doubt about the continuity between out-going and in-coming Senates, and

WHEREAS there has been considerable controversy over the procedures of electing S.G.A. offices, and

WHEREAS there is considerable questions surrounding the split election and single election procedures, and

WHEREAS Student Senate is at this time considering the pros and cons of the By-Laws

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate establish a task force to study and make positive recommendations to the election procedures and to the feasibility of one plan verses another.

SECTION 2. Upon their findings (by April 6) report to the constitutional revision committee and Student Senate.

PASSED 3/9/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/11

VOTER REGISTRATION DAY

BY: Lon Ackerman

WHEREAS 18 to 20 year old youths can not vote in local and national elections, and

WHEREAS the student vote in the ‘72 elections has the potential of providing significant input in the governing process, and

WHEREAS the youth voter registration in Manhattan has been very minimal compared to its potential, and

WHEREAS Student Senate should be concerned and work for effective participation of students in the composition of their representative bodies

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate sponsor a voter registration day in the KSU Union to make it easily accessible for students to obtain information on voter registration and/or register to vote in Riley County, on March 22, 1972.

PASSED 3/9/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/12

RIGHT-ON CAMPUS

BY: Paul Grisham, Rick Rohles, Vicki Stephens, Jenny Johnston, Judeth Tyminski, Bill Ossmann, Chris Hinz, Joan Parrish

WHEREAS the Kansas State University basketball team has successfully captured the Big 8 Basketball Championship, and

WHEREAS the efforts and the team and coaches are deserving of recognition

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate go on record congratulating Coach Jack Hartman, his staff, David Hall, Bob Zender, Jack Thomas, Dennis Lull, Steve Mitchell, Ernie Kusnyer, Lindberg White, Danny Beard, Lon Kruger, Gene McVey, Bob Chipman, and Larry Williams for a job well done.

SECTION 2. Student Senate go on record wishing Coach Hartman and his team continued success in the NCAA TOURNAMENTS, both Regional and National.

PASSED 3/9/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/13
PETITION TO REINSTATE UNDERGRADUATE DEFERMENTS

BY: Bob Price, Levi Strauss

WHEREAS undergraduate draft deferments are no longer granted to college students starting with the freshmen class this year, and

WHEREAS at a time when education is a national concern it seems contradictory to reduce the importance by forcibly interrupting the educational process, and

WHEREAS the Muhlenberg College Student Council has asked us to help support them in their efforts in this direction

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate endorse and urge student support through signatures on the enclosed petition.

SECTION 2. President McCain be asked to write a letter that will be forwarded with this petition supporting the reinstatement of undergraduate deferments.

(see petition in proposed legislation)

FAILED 4/6/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/14  APPROVAL OF UNION GOVERNING BOARD MEMBERS

BY: Chris Hinz, Joan Parrish, Doug Hoopes

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individual be approved as a one (1) year non-voting Union Governing Board member:

Prakash Narain Mishra

SECTION 2. The following individuals be approved as voting members of Union Governing Board of three (3) year terms

Robert Sandilos, Barbara Buchele, Dana Evan Brewer

PASSED 4/20/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/15

APPROVAL OF STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE POLICY

BY: Student Health Committee

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve the student health committee’s selection of the Mutual of Omaha Health Insurance Policy for students for the school years 1972-73 and 1973-74.

PASSED 5/4/72
RESOLUTION 27/73/16  
APPROVAL OF CABINET MEMBERS

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individual, be approved as Director of Academic Affairs

Ron Madd

SECTION 2. The following individual be approved as Director of Environmental Protection

Bobb Swanson

PASSED 5/4/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/17       UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY PARKING SOLUTIONS

BY: Jim Kendall, John Ronnau

WHEREAS any attempt at alleviating the parking problem for the University community should incorporate all members of the community, not just students

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate go on record as opposing any proposal to restrict sale of parking permits to students within a specific radius of campus to alleviate the parking problem if such proposal does not include all members of the University community in that restriction.

SECTION 2. Copies of this resolution be sent to the Chairman of Traffic and Parking Committee and the Chairman of Faculty Senate.

PASSED 4/27/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/18  LEGISLATIVE ACTION AGAINST THE WAR

BY: Diane Barker, Levi Strauss, John Ronnau, Don Lambert

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following message be sent immediately to all Kansas National Senators and Representatives on behalf of the KSU Student Senate:

The present policy of U.S. bombing escalation is totally inconsistent with the Nixon Administration’s pledge to bring peace to Indo-China and the world.

We, the elected representatives of the students of Kansas State University, feel that now is the time for concerned citizens and voters to make it known that they are tired of “secret peace plans” and political put-offs and demand a concerted effort on the part of their legislators to bring an end to the war.

We would urge you to vote for proposals which would bring about the immediate end of U. S. involvement in Indo-China.

PASSED 4/27/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/19

DATE FOR ALL-UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE

BY: P. J. White

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate approve March 31 and 31, 1973, as the dates for the ‘73 All-University Open House.

PASSED 5/4/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/20  APPROVAL OF CABINET MEMBERS

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The following individuals be approved as Director or Housing

    Jack Thomas, Penny Mar

PASSED 9/21/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/21

BY: Bruce Beye and Roger Warren

WHEREAS present federal government procedures and criteria results in inequitable policies in awarding funds to needy students, and

WHEREAS said procedures and criteria often result in inequitable policies in awarding funds to needy students, and

WHEREAS said procedures and criteria often result in undesirable restrictions and limitations on the eligibility of students already receiving funds.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. A three (3) man committee should be named to investigate present procedures and criteria by Senate, specifically limitations of on-campus earnings, unreasonable loan restrictions, etc., and recommend possible changes.

PASSED 9/14/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/22  

BY: Finance Committee

WHEREAS the Student Senate listens to most organizations during consideration of tentative allocations, and

WHEREAS the Senate itself alters Finance Committee recommendations on the floor and makes the final decisions on allocations, and

WHEREAS under the present system the Senate does not give all organizations equal consideration.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The Constitutional Revision Committee include in its proposal a change of policy such that the Student Senate will submit to Finance Committee, before they begin their hearings on tentative allocations, a general funding priority list which has been passed by Student Senate as a whole.

SECTION 2. Student Senate reserves the power to alter Committee recommendations on the floor of Senate.

PASSED 9/28/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/23

APPROVAL OF TRIBUNAL MEMBER

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Carol Loganbill be approved as a member of Tribunal.

PASSED 10/5/72
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate accept the recommendations of the Student-Faculty Tenure Committee.

(contents of report are available in proposed legislation)

PASSED 10/5/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/25

ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL TO THE

FACULTY-STUDENT TENURE COMMITTEE

BY: Bob Price Levi Strauss, John Ronnau

(contents of this bill are available in proposed legislation)

NOT INTRODUCED
RESOLUTION 72/73/26

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Janelle Larson be approved as a member of the Student Review Board.

PASSED 10/12/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/27

APPROVAL OF UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES

BOARD CHAIRMAN

BY: John Ronnau

BE IT RESOLVES THAT:

SECTION 1. Bruce McIntyre be approved as the new chairman of the University Activities Board.

PASSED 10/12/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/28

BY: Joe Knopp, Dennis Carper

WHEREAS there are major issues annually facing the student body issues that involve policy decisions, and

WHEREAS many of these decisions for next year are being made now and therefore direct input is needed immediately.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate conduct hearings on major policies at its next five (5) meetings.

SECTION 2. The next Senate meeting (October 26) deal specifically with the future of the Royal Purple with following meetings discussing K-Block sales procedures and the results of revenue; Human Relations at K-State discussing the efforts of Black Student Union, International Center, and MECHA; Non-Big 8 Sports; and Fine Arts Programs in this order.

SECTION 3. The format shall be as follows 7:00 – 8:00 reports and business, 8:00 hearings. Established rules of order shall apply.

SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of Senate Chairman to arrange for appropriate people to be in attendance. It shall further be an option of the chairman to re-order topics if arrangements cannot be made.

SECTION 5. It will be the duty of Student Senate Liaisons or Student Senate members of these organizations to draw up a list of primary (not all) of the questions that will be asked to these organizations. These questions will be circulated to all Senators and members of the organizations by Tuesday prior to that hearing.

PASSED 10/19/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/29

BY: Recreation Complex Commission

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. Student Senate authorize and facilitate the holding of a referendum on the following question to be held on February 7, 1973, in conjunction with S.G.A. Elections.

I am in favor of the construction of an indoor recreation complex including handball, basketball and volleyball courts and areas for archery, lockers, exercise and other recreational activities to be operational in approximately the spring of 1976, to be funded in the following manner:

1. A $10 (per semester per student) fee to be paid by students towards the retirement to 30 year bonds for construction of the building beginning spring semester 1974. This $10 fee to be levied until the complex is operational.

2. An additional $10 fee ($20 total per semester per student) to be levied the first semester in which the complex is in operation. That fee to be continued until the bonds are retired.

3. An operational fee in the amount of $5 be a part of the total $20 fee. This $5 operational fee be continued as long as the complex is in operation.

4. The above fees are levied with, and only with, the express understanding that the complex be governed by students.

SECTION 2. Immediately following the passage of this resolution, an agreement assuring student control of the recreation complex: will be presented to the President of the University for his authorization by the Student Body President.

SECTION 3. The above provisions are void pending the Presidents signature on the agreement stated in Section 2.

SECTION 4. Effective on the passage of this resolution, the Student Senate Chairman in cooperation with the Student Body President and people from the Recreation Complex Commission will appoint a public relations and information task force to present the facts of the recreation complex to the KSU student body.

PASSED 11/9/72 - 26/7/2
RESOLUTION 72/73/30

APPROVAL OF CONCERT PREFERENCE REFERENDUM

BY: Roger Meeker

(contents of this bill are available in proposed legislation)

NOT INTRODUCED
RESOLUTION 72/73/31

BY: Finance Committee

(contents of this bill are in proposed legislation)

TABLED 11/30/72
RESOLUTION 72/73/32

BY: Kurt Lindahl, Steve Doering

WHEREAS the Elections Committee has met and discussed the mechanics of the upcoming elections.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The date be Wednesday, February 7, 1973

SECTION 2. The time be 8:20 am 7:00 pm

SECTION 3. The locations be the library and the union.

SECTION 4. The judges be Pat J. Bosco, Dent Wilcoxon, Steve Hermes

PASSED 1/19/73
RESOLUTION 72/73/33

STUDENT SUPPORT OF INCREASED
BUDGET REQUESTS FOR FACULTY
SALARIES

BY: Bob Price, Joe Knopp, Steve Rutschmann

(contents of this bill are in Minutes of 1/18/73)

PASSED 1/18/73
RESOLUTION 72/73/34
APPROVAL OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
AD HOC UNDERGRADUATE GRIEVANCE
POLICY COMMITTEE

BY: Ad hoc Undergraduate Grievance Policy Committee

WHEREAS there presently exists no consistent procedures at Kansas State University to deal with all matters of cheating, academic dishonesty, grade appeals, or other academic grievances brought by students against faculty members or faculty members against students, and

WHEREAS the Ad hoc Undergraduate Grievance Policy Committee has been appointed by the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee in conjunction with S.G.A. to look into these matters, and

WHEREAS the committee has now reported its findings and recommendations

BE IT RESOLVED that:

SECTION 1. Student Senate go on record as supporting the recommendations of the committee.

SECTION 2. The Student Senate Chairman draft a letter to the Chairman of Faculty Senate expressing this support and urging Faculty Senate to adopt the committees recommendations into policy.

PASSED 2/1/73
RESOLUTION 72/73/35

COMMENDATION TO ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

BY: Judeth Tyminski

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

SECTION 1. The 1972-73 Student Senate commend the Elections Committee and its chairman for endurance, industry and a fine job.

PASSED 2/8/73
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Rich Miller, Chancellor of Tribunal, swore in John Ronnau as Student Body President. John Ronnau called the 1972-73 Senate’s first meeting to order. There were 45 Senators present. Robin J., Joe K., Janet M. were excused absent. Levi S. was absent. John Ronnau announced that Dave Danskin has taken Dr. Kasper’s place on the Senate. Nominations were taken for Student Senate Chairman. There were as follows: Mike Crosby, Steve Doering, Linda Trueblood. Lon Ackerman moved nominations cease. Passed. The candidates spoke. Bob Price requested all candidates leave the room. People spoke on behalf of each candidate. The results of the voting: 1. Doering, 2. Crosby, 3. Trueblood. Run-off between Doering and Crosby.
The new Student Senate Chairman is Steve Doering.
John Ronnau turned the gavel over to Steve. Rich Miller swore Steve in as Student Senate Chairman.
Nominations were taken for Vice Chairman of Student Senate. Those nominated were: Bob Price, Joe Knopp. Lon Ackerman moved nominations cease. Passed. Bob Price is the new Vice Chairman of Student Senate.
Lon moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/1 - Meeting time for the 1972-73 Senate.
   Dan Massey moved to amend to add “Sections 2. The meetings not last past 10:30 p.m.”
   The amendment was discussed. Bob Price moved to table.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/2 - Legislation Form.
   Question was called.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/3 - Deadline for Proposed Legislation.
   Question was called.
   Student Senate shall appoint a committee of four (4), consisting of two (2) Student Senators and two (2) student-at-large, to investigate and report to Senate within three (3) weeks from today, February 24, 1972, the possibilities and avenues of influence that are available to the student body and Student Senate in the making of decisions regarding tenure and/or reappointment of faculty members.
   Lauren L. moved to table for one week. Failed.
   Further discussion on bill as amended.
   Lon moved to change the whereas clauses around and change to wording.
   Steve H. called the question on resolution as amended.
   Roll Call vote was requested.
   Roll Call Votes were as follows:
   YES - Ackerman, Lon, Barker, Diane, Boyd, Kathy, Caldwell, Lion, Crosby, Mike, Flores, Luis, Gupta, Arun, Hoover, Steve, Jeon, Doyle, Kendall, Jim, Limball, Leigh, Lindahl, Kurt, Martin, Danny, McNary, June, Mendoza, John, Neel, Phil, Peterson, Jane, Revels, Kathy, Sebelius, Doug, Stephens, Vicki, Strauss, Levi,
NO - Deets, Doug, Grisham, Paul, Hinz, Chris, Hoopes, Doug, Jones, Courtney, Jones, Robin, Kasper, David, Kasper, John, Knopp, Joe, Libby, Lauren, Meade, Janet, Parrish, Joan, Price, Bob, Roth, Ron, Tomasiewicz, Ernest
ABSTAIN - Danskin, Dave.
ABSENT - Carper, Dennis, Massey, Dan, Roberts, Brad, Smith, Craig, Wilcoxon, Dent.
CANNOT VOTE EXCEPT IN CASE OF TIE - Doering, Steve.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Rory T. - United Black Voices just cut a record. Please go out and support them.
Lon A. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
STUDENT SENATE MINUTES
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
K-STATE UNION BIG 8 ROOM
FEBRUARY 24, 1972
7:00 PM - 10:45 PM

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 37 Senators present. D. Martin, K. Revels, L. Trueblood, M. Vargas were excused late. L. Caldwell, M. Crosby, J. Meade were late. B. Roberts, D. Wilcoxon were excused. D. Carper, D. Massey, C. Smith were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve D. - Need your committee requests. Need to fill U.G.B. appointment. L. Libby has been selected as the Finance Committee Chairman.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John R. - Tribunal and Student Review Board appointments will be before you next week. Retreat this weekend. Please plan to attend if you possibly can. If you can’t get together as people, you will not get together as a legislative body.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY - Doug S. - Roger Mecker is the director of the Campus.
TRAFFIC AND PARKING - Kurt L. - Get information into me.

OLD BUSINESS
Paul G. moved to untable Senate Bill 72/73/l - Meeting Time of 1972-73 Senate. The bill was discussed.
Kurt L. moved to amend from 10:30 to 11:00. Died for lack of 2nd.
Lon A. called the question on the amendment made by D. Massey on 2/17/72, to add a Section 2, that would read the meetings not last past 10:30. FAILED.
Bob P. called the question on the bill as originally submitted.

NEW BUSINESS
Selection of Faculty Senate Representative. Nominees: Linda Trueblood, Joe Knopp, Paul Grisham. Lauren L. moved nominations cease. PASSED. Votes were counted and a run-off between Joe and Linda.
JOE KNOPP IS THE FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE.

Paul G. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/2 - Approval of Presidential Appointments. John spoke. 35 people applied for these II positions. Question will be divided.
Each candidate spoke and questions were asked.

Bob P. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/3 - Senate Support of Student Strike. Levi Strauss spoke on the resolution, and facts behind it. It was discussed.
Lynn W. moved to friendly amend by adding Section 2, which reads as follows:
Linda T. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/1 - Senate Support of Proposed Additions to City Housing Ordinance. 
Linda spoke on the bill. 
It was moved to table. PASSED.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Steve D. - Anyone interested in Union Governing Board (U.G.B.) check with Steve, Vassili, or John. Anyone interested in Finance Committee or Finance Committee Chairmanship see Steve. Faculty Senate position is open as Frank Cleveland is gone. See Steve or John if interested. 
John R - Candidates for Cabinet positions will be up for a vote next week. 
Lauren L. Moved to adjourn at 9:10. PASSED. 
Jenny Johnston, S.G.A. Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 23 Senators present. D. Barker, L. Flores, D. Massey, J. McNary, L. Wilson were excused late. L. Ackerman, L. Caldwell, M. Crosby, A. Gupta, D. Jeon, J. Kasper, J. Meade, L. Strauss, R. Turner, J. Peterson were late. C. Jones, B. Roberts, C. Smith, R. Warren, S. Hoover were excused. D. Kasper, J. Mendoza, D. Sebelius, V. Stephens, E. Tomasiewicz, D. Wilcoxon were absent. Steve D. - The reason this special session was called was because of the strike bill.

P. Neel moved to reconsider Senate Resolution 72/73/3 - Senate Support of Student Strike. It was discussed why reconsider.

Question was called to reconsider. PASSED: 18/6/1.

P. Neel moved to amend Senate Resolution 72/73/3 - by adding after (i.e., faculty tenure) “faculty research (publishing) vs. teaching, graded credit hours, independent student study, and reevaluation of the honors program” in 1st WHEREAS clause. And also amend the Examples: clause by striking names and putting in “certain faculty members”.

Levi stated he hoped to change some attitudes with the original bill. J. Knopp called the question on the amend. Failed.

There was further discussion.

Questions were asked of Levi Strauss and further discussion continued.

Steve D. moved to go into Informal Discussion on Senate Resolution 72/73/3 and Senate Resolution 72/73/4.

Steve D. moved to go back into Formal Discussion.

Bob P. moved to amend the resolution by striking (i.e., faculty tenure” in 1st WHEREAS clause. And also amend by striking the Examples: clause. And also amend by striking the above incident is a symptom of the and putting in its place “there are” in the 2nd WHEREAS clause.

The amendment was discussed.

D. Massey called the question on the amendment. Failed.

Ron Roth called the question on the resolution. Roll Call Vote was requested. Granted.

(Explanation of vote: The vote of the Senate was a tie (16/16/0) arid Steve Doering, who can only vote in case of a tie, broke the tie by voting “no”. Therefore the vote ended 16/17/0.)

Roll Call went as follows:


Paul G. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/4 - Student Senate Action on Academic Affairs.

Paul G. moved to amend by striking Section 3.

L. Kimball moved to amend the amendment by striking the 1st Student Senate clause in Section 3 and leaving in the last Student Senate clause.

The amendment to the amendment was discussed.

Bob P. called the question on the amendment to the amendment. Failed.

Question was called on the amend. Passed.

Kurt moved to amend by adding a 3rd WHEREAS clause which would read as follows: WHEREAS the proposed strike has accomplished these desired results (i.e., enlightened and banded students together in expressing their feeling that they should have a voice in the quality of their education (i.e., a committee has been set up to investigate the faculty tenure procedures and the input of students into these procedures as well as other academic affairs.)

Question was called on the amendment. Failed.

Bob Price called the question on the resolution as amended.

Roll Call vote was requested.

Roll Call Vote went as follows:


NO - J. Kendall, L. Kimball, K. Lindahl, D. Martin, K. Revels, L. Trueblood, R. Turner, M. Vargas

ABSTAIN - D. Carper, J. Knopp


CAN ONLY VOTE IN CASE OF A TIE - S. Doering

L. Libby moved to adjourn. PASSED.

Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 39 Senators present. D. Hoopes, J. Tyminski were excused late. D. Jeon was late. B. Roberts, D. Sebelius, D. Danskin were excused absent. L. Strauss, R. Turner, R. Warren were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTE: The total membership of Senate now stands at 48, at the end of this meeting.
Steve D. - He read Committee Corrections and Additions. Athletic Council - Linda Trueblood in place of Mark Weddel. Housing Council - Robin Jones in place of Linda Trueblood. Faculty Tenure - Kurt Lindahl, Diane Barker, Paul Grisham. Council on Student Affairs - Lynn Wilson, Diane Barker. The Faculty Tenure faculty people are: Dan Upson, Dr. Brady, Dr. Boyd, Dr. Mohammed. Craig Smith resigned this week. He is from the college of engineering.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
SENATE AIDE - P. Grisham & L. Trueblood - Explained Senate Aides. Should have them selected by March 16. Let the committee know if you want a Senate Aide. If you get one you must use it. Put the descriptions (what you feel a Senate Aide should do or what you want to see in a Senate Aide) in L. Trueblood’s, Janet Meade’s, or P. Grisham’s mailbox.
ACADEMCAFFAIRS - B. Price - Discussed how much money they will get for lab or recitation classes, curriculum changes, and transfer hours.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Outstanding Teacher Award form are available in office. He and a group of Senators attend a meeting with North Central Accreditation Council.

OLD BUSINESS
L. Trueblood moved to untable Senate Resolution 72/73/1 - Senate Support of Proposed Additions to City Housing Ordinance.
Linda explained the bill and she answered questions.
Four (4) states have escrow clauses.
Bill will be on agenda at the Commission Meeting on March 24. This is a local escrow clause.
Bob P. called he question.

NEW BUSINESS
P. Grisham moved to suspend rules to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/4 - Procedure for the Approval of Appointments.
L. Libby called the question on suspending the rules. Passed.

P. Grisham moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/4.
The bill was discussed.
J. Ronnau stated he felt the bill very good.
M. Crosby called the question.

John Ronnau introduced the people present from Senate Resolutions 72/73/6 and 72/73/7. The bills will be introduced next week (as stated in Senate Bill 72/73/4).

P. Grisham moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/5 - Senate Committee Structure.
Paul explained the bill.
The bill was discussed.
NOTE: Would not affect current committees.
D. Massey called the question.

M. Crosby moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 44 Senators present. M. Crosby, R. Jones were excused absent. L. Trueblood was excused late. J. Peterson was late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve - Need two (2) people for U.G.B. Selection Committee in a couple of weeks.
Liaisons to Steve Rutschmann, Director of Financial Accountability:
- Drug Education: Diane Barker
- FÔNE: June McNary
- UFM: Linda Trueblood
- Draft Information: Rory Turner
- Legal Information: Kurt Lindahl
- Minority Research: Maggie Vargas

Finance Committee has been chosen: Lauren Libby, Chairman, Larry Jones, student-at-large, Paul Grisham, Dent Wilcoxon, Judeth Tyminski, Chester Peters, Kathy Revels, student-at-large, Mike McCarthy, Leigh Kimball, John Ronnau.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John - South-Western Bell Telephone Company Luncheon on March 14, at Noon, in the Ramada Inn V.I.P. Room. Need 10 people to go. It is free. Are sending two (2) representatives to P.A.C. (Public Affairs Conference) in Elsah, Illinois on April 12-15. Owen Wrigley and one other person. Ad in Collegian. Telenetwork Conference on March 20, from 1:30 to 4:30 with University of Nebraska, University of North Dakota and KSU. It will be here. We have a great need for office equipment. Will bring a bill to you. Maybe be getting some partitions from the Activities Center.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Bob P. - Passed curriculum changes, talked on incompletes and intersession.
TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - Joe K. - Do we want to print up more evaluations. Need to talk to alot of people before a decision is made. Need to do alot of grass-root type work on how to improve it for next year.
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Lauren L. - If you know of any clubs or organizations that are requesting funds they must have requests in by tomorrow, with the exception of college councils who were given one more week.
COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS - Lynn W. - Will meet Wednesday and talk on beer policy.
TENURE - Kurt L. - Met with McCain. Wanting to get info from O. Wrigley that he sent to department heads. Sent letters to different colleges to see how they do it.
STUDENT SENATE AIDE - Paul G. - Will make selections Mon., Tues., and Wed. Should have them to you next Thursday.
LIAISON REPORTS
FINE ARTS COUNCIL - Lon A. - Finalized budget request. Asking for approx. $8,000 less than last year.

OLD BUSINESS
Bob P. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/6 - Acceptance of Judicial Appointments. Each were introduced, with the exceptions of Rodney Bates and Charles Foster who were absent, and questions were asked. The question was divided.

It was moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/7 - Acceptance of Presidential Appointment. John was introduced and questions were asked. The question was called.

NEW BUSINESS (NOTE: in reverse order)
Paul G. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/12 - Right-on Champs. Question was called.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/8 - Committee on the Judiciary. Lauren L. explained the bill and it was discussed. Question was called.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/10 - Task Force on Split Election System. Lon explained the bill. Bob P. called the question.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/11 - Voter Registration Day. Lon explained the bill and stated that the County Clerk was very much in favor of bringing the books to the Union. Question as called.

Judeth T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/5 - Deadline for Proposed Legislation. Discussed. Question was called.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/6 - Senate Meeting Format. Lon explained the bill and it was discussed. Bob P. called the question.

Linda T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/7 - Student Polling Task Force. Discussed.
Lauren L. moved to strike Section 3. Bob P. called the question on amendment. Passed. Bob P. called the question on the bill.

Lon A. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/8 - Appointment to Constitutional Revision Committee. Question was called.
INFORMAL DISCUSSION

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum and Bob Flashman - Are working to get a National Consumer Conference going here on our Campus with Ralph Nader. Will cost something in the area of $3,000. They have ½ of it. Hope to go to Finance Committee Next week. All University Convocations will sponsor some for Ralph Nader. SAM, Environmental Awareness and Home Ec. may help. There will be other speakers. Hope to have a final decision by Tuesday. May want to get in contact with other Kansas schools who have Consumer Protection.

Levi S. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, S.G.A. Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 29 Senators present. D. Barker, P. Grisham, J. Kasper, D. Massey, J. Meade, K. Revels, E. Tomasiewicz, L. Trueblood and L. Wilson were excused late. K. Boyd, J. Kendall, L. Kimball, J. Knopp, D. Sebelius, L. Strauss, M. Vargas, D. Wilcoxon and D. Danskin were late. P. Neel was excused.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve - Need people for Task Force on Split Elections.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Owen Wrigley - Tenure - turned major section over to Jane Coder. We are taking department opinions on tenure. A & S not very cooperative. Are writing a number of other universities.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John - Met with Long Range Planning Commission. Have a revised organization of that group, a Board of Directors consisting of 2 faculty, Chairman of Long Range Planning, Chairman of Protection from Long Range Planning and 2 members from Senate. Public Affairs Conference - have six applicants plus Owen. Be making selections early next week. The Consumer Protection Conference to be held in May will of the biggest in the nation.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ATHLETIC COUNCIL - Ernie T. - Met March 11 and talked on track fund drive which is completed and will have a new track and will host the 1973 Big 8 Track Meet. Gymnastics are losing money. Talking of removing all non-profit sports from the university. Football tickets will be $18.00 for students for 6 games. This is still $3.00 per game. Faculty must pay $27.00. There were 10,000 student tickets sold for football in 1972. There were 1,400 student tickets sold for basketball in 1972. C. Clyde Jones had visited with other Athletic Council Directors in Kansas City as to whether to have Sunday games. Will present budget for Athletic Council in the near future. K.U. and K.S.U. are the only Big 8 Schools who make money on basketball games.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
PUBLIC RELATIONS - Courtney Moore - Talking on redecorating the office. T. Tyler from Arch. will come over Monday to look it over.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - Joe K. - Will have a meeting Tuesday at 4:00 with all College Council Presidents. Anyone is welcome. Will have a budget before you next week for printing up more booklets.

FACULTY TENURE - Kurt L. - Met today. Got Information back from Owen on present tenure policy used in each department. If you have any ideas let the committee know. There will be a meeting Monday at 3:30 in the S.G.A. Office and anyone is welcome. Will be a meeting Tuesday with Faculty and Administration at 4:00.
STUDENT SENATE AIDES - Paul G. - Have been assigned. If there are any questions contact one of the committee members.
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Lauren L. - started the long sessions last night on tentative allocations.

LIAISON REPORTS
A & S COUNCIL - Robin J. - Had final budget hearing tonight.
COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS - John R. - Passed policy on 3.2 beer in dorms.

OLD BUSINESS
Bob Price moved to untable Senate Resolution 72/73/6 - Acceptance of Judicial Appointments.
John friendly amended the bill to change Charles Foster to Richard Kowalewski on Student Review Board.
Richard was introduced.
Question was called. Passed.
Rod Bates was introduced for Tribunal.
Questions were asked of Rodney and there was discussion.
Steve H. called the question. Passed.
The bill now states that the following people are on Tribunal: Mike Beckham, Rodney Bates, Forrest Ehmke, Connie Harward and Student Review Board people are: Richard Kowalewski, Mike Lauri, Mike Penrod, Rick Rohles.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Lon - needs help on Voter Registration Day on March 22. Wanda Coder is helping very much. She is bringing up 3 secretaries and 3 typewriters.
Lauren explained the College Council Bill of last Senate and it was discussed. Priorities ideas were discussed. A straw vote was taken on whether a priorities list was wished, passed.

FORMAL DISCUSSION
Lauren L. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/9 - Senate Allocation.
The bill was discussed.
Dennis C. moved to table. Passed.

Mike C. moved to suspend, rules to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/10 - Funding of National Conference on Student Consumer Action.

Lon moved to introduce Senate Bill 73/73/10.
Dick Retrum explained the bill.
John R. - the first in the nation.
Bob P. called the question. PASSED.
$3,500.00 in reserve from reserves for contingencies.

Doug D. moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 23 Senators present. D. Barker, K. Boyd, L. Caldwell, D. Carper, C. Hinz, J. McNary, L. Strauss, J. Tyminski, R. Warren, L. Wilson and D. Wilcoxon were late. V. Stephen and D. Danskin were excused late. S. Hoover, J. Kendall, J. Meade and L. Trueblood were excused. D. Deets, D. Jeon, D. Kasper, L. Kimball, L. Libby, D. Massey, J. Mendoza, B. Roberts and D. Sebelius were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CORRECTION IN MARCH 16, 1972 STUDENT SENATE MINUTES
Ernest T. - Under Athletic Council it should read 4,400 rather than 1,400.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John - Congratulated Lon Ackerman and the rest of the Senate who ran the Voter Registration Day. Was a great success. Selected Diane Barker as a representative to accompany Owen Wrigley to the Public Affairs Conference in Illinois. Office redecoration is in progress. Jim Reynolds is helping a great deal. Will use partitions from Activities Center free of charge.
HUMAN RELATIONS - Eric Rucker - Read a letter from Black Student Union to Student Senate asking for support as far as concerts go to make them a success. On April 28: 3:00 - Down-home Bar-B-Que at Tuttle, 6:45 - Speak-out, 8:15 - Concert.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve Rutschmann - Service organization liaisons will try to get a report put on file soon. Will try to get a letter sent to each organization to try to get something set-up on a regular basis so as to have something on file at that time.

LIAISON REPORTS
MINORITIES CULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie V. - Cece Willis just finished compiling books about blacks. She is doing a bibliography on Chicanos.
UNION GOVERNING BOARD - Chris H. - Union is going to put up a sign on the back wall of the Union which will cost $2,000. Need more people to apply for U.G.B.
VOTER REGISTRATION DAY - Lon A. - Thanked John and the Senators for their support and money. Between 1,000 and 1,500 registered. Possibly have another on in April. In the event that Lon is not around in April, Rick Rohles will be the coordinator. Hope to possibly get County Clerks from area counties to come.
Bill O. - Formation of a Kansas Student Lobby will be April 29, at K.S.U. Hope to adopt a constitution and elect officers.
CONSUMER PROTECTION CONFERENCE - John R. - Ralph Nader will not come but Betty Furness will come.
DRUG EDUCATION CENTER - Diane B. - Have a drug analysis center. She has information on this type of set-up.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
AD HOC COMMITTEE TO STUDY COMMITTEE STRUCTURE - Danny M. - Wrote up the report before you. Report was gone over, and discussed. A straw vote was taken and resulted with Student Senate being in favor of standing committees.
TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - June M. - Met Tuesday with College Council Presidents. Someone from each College Council will work with us on Teacher-Course Evaluation. Are printing up more evaluation booklets.
TENURE - Paul G. - The committee was discussed and their workings. There will be concrete proposal drawn up and taken to Faculty Senate. John - There will be a meeting on Tenure at 3:30 tomorrow in S.G.A. Office.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL - Ernest T. - Will look into possibility of having assigned seats at Football games.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 72/73/9 is still on the table.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Questions were asked of Keith Spare in reference to S. B. 72/73/9 - Section I.
John stated it was mainly a foul-up on S.G.A.’s part.
As of 8:45 there was not a quorum present.

Steve - Lon Ackerman has resigned due to personal reasons.
Meeting was adjourned.
Jenny Johnston, S.G.A. Secretary, Kansas State University
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 32 Senators present. M. Crosby, D. Deets, L. Flores, L. Libby, J. Meade, R. Warren and D. Danskin were excused. D. Hoopes, D. Kasper, J. Kasper, R. Roth and R. Turner were excused late. D. Barker and L. Trueblood were absent. R. Jones was late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve - Dan Massey, Senator from A & S, has resigned.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Read letter from McCain about students’ support for an increase in allocations for 6 state schools. John, Linda T., Emily Brown, Dick Retrum attended the City Commissioners Meeting Tuesday night concerning proposed escrow clause. Will order more dividers for the office and also will order a book case.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Courtney Moore - This spring there will be informal rap sessions with various living groups to hear students’ ideas and gripes about S.G.A. There will be one on Monday, April 10, from 7:00 to 8:00 in the Little Theatre of the Union. Need Senators and Cabinet members to attend. She explained the proposed office arrangement. If there are any suggestions let John or Courtney know.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve Rutschmann - Liaison reports are filtering in.

HOUSING - Emily Brown - She explained the escrow clause. If any questions, see any of the people John mentioned who attended the Commissioners Meeting. Are going to print up a booklet on renting. Hope to have it done by mid-August.

HUMAN AFFAIRS - Erin Rucker - Human Relations Week was not accepted by minorities on Campus and others with whom he spoke. Have done some work into a Human Relations Center. Would consist of a Board of Directors and a Steering Committee. If any questions, see Eric. Will try to get funding from every possible place before coming to S.G.A.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Owen Wrigley - Talked about student advisors in each college interested in being an advisor talk to the Dean of your College. Good grade points are stressed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
LONG RANGE PLANNING - Phil Neel - Met this afternoon and discussed the new track. Have received $250,000, in direct contributions.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Kurt Lindahl - Met Tuesday afternoon and talked about incompletes. Will have a proposal back to the committee at next meeting. Kurt explained the incomplete deal. Bob Price explained a booklet to be drawn up about curriculum changes. Have rewritten policy on scholastic honors and will be on bulletin board in the office.

TENURE - Kurt Lindahl - Had a meeting today in office. Drew up a proposal on Tenure System. The Board would consist of the following: 5 faculty from respective
department; 3 students from respective department; department head. Will go to committee Tuesday and report here Thursday.

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION - Steve Rutschmann - Met last night. Any trying to work on the By-Laws. Need reports from Task Force on Split Elections and Task Force on Committee Structure. Next meeting is Tuesday at 430.

LIAISON REPORTS
STUDENT HEALTH - Kathy Boyd - Still working on insurance. Are making a film to show during orientation.

OLD BUSINESS
Paul Firsham moved to untable Senate Bill 72/73/9 - SenateAllocations.
   The bill was explained and each section was discussed individually. The main thought “to be thinking of setting presidency”.
   The question was divided.
   Bob Price called the question on Section 1; Bob Price moved the question on Section 2;
   Robin Jones moved the question on Section 3.

NEW BUSINESS
Bob Price moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/12 - Petition to Reinstate Undergraduate Deferments.
   The bill was explained and discussed.
   Bob Price called the question. FAILED

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Steve - Would like some discussion on the Lon Ackerman deal. (See letter to Senate from Steve.) Straw vote - failed that be not be excused from Senate the rest of this semester.

Leigh Kimball moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
STUDENT SENATE MINUTES  
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY  
K-STATE UNION BIG 8 ROOM  
APRIL 13, 1972  
7:00 PM - 9:30 PM

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Deoring. There were 42 Senators present. D. Barker was excused. D. Danskin was excused late. K. Boyd, M. Crosby, D. Kasper and J. McNary were late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve D. - Bernard Franklin and Roger Meeker are new Senators from A & S. Janet Meade has resigned from Senate as a Home Ec. Senator.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John - Had a meeting with McCain concerning Alternate Funding of Athletic Funding. Has set-up a sub-committee to look further into Athletic Funding and Steve D. and Linda T. are representatives of S.G.A. Went over memo concerning appointment of personnel. Anyone who is hired now may renew their contract. Amount of funding is up to Senate. Went over memo concerning Director of Environmental Protection. Anyone interested, leave name and phone number in the S.G.A. Office and we will get a hold of you. Board of Regents Retreat is April 28 and 29. Those attending will be Kathy Hermes, Cindy Woelk, Maggie Vargas and John.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve Rutschmann - Liaison Reports are in.
CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum - Have been effective in saving $1,300 at Garden Way. Been in violation of the Wage-Price Freeze. Conference is running smoothly. Got info out across the nation. The dates of the Conference are May 3, 4, 5, and 6.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE - L. Libby - Finished budget hearings. Hope to be meeting 1st of next week for tentative allocations. Books are open to you.
TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - J. Knopp - Went to K.U. We are about $100,000 and 2 years behind them. Their program is run by professional people (students who are paid).
SPLIT ELECTION SYSTEM - D. Carper - Meeting Monday to work up something to take to Constitutional Revision Committee.
ATHLETIC COUNCIL - E. Tomasiewicz - Looking into the possibility of having reserved seats. There will be 12,000 K-Block tickets in the fall. Only available in the spring. Only be operating on K-Block tickets this yr.

TENURE - K. Lindahl - John wrote-up a better proposal to be taken to the Committee Tuesday.
FACULTY SENATE - J. Knopp - Discussed Tenure and curriculum changes.

LIAISON REPORTS
UNION GOVERNING BOARD - C. Hinz - Have selected four members to be approved by Senate. Prakash Narain Mishra, Robert Sandilos, Barbara Ann Buchele, Dana Evan Brewer.
MINORITIES CULTURAL RESEARCH CENTER - M. Vargas - Located in Ferrell Library on 4th floor. Equipment will be furnished by library. Hope to have graduates there to operate and maintain between hours.

UNIVERSITY FOR MAN - Linda Trueblood - Interested in meeting with Student Senate sometime. Would like to have UFM staff people in office sometime some afternoon to talk.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES - K. Boyd - Decision will be made next week on insurance. The two they are considering are Blue Cross-Blue Shield and Mutual of Omaha.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING - J. Kendall - Met today. Talked on residence hall parking fees. Raises will not come until 1973. No students will be given stickers within ½ mile radius of Campus. Hope to install meters next fall. Senate voted by straw vote they wished no meters be installed any place.

NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY - D. Sebelius - Have a program for those who wish to go to Washington, D. C. this summer on programs or internship. See Doug for more info.

NO OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
Paul G. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/11 - College Council Funding.

Bob P. moved to friendly amend to add “A maximum of” in front of Section I.
NOT ACCEPTED.

Bob P. moved to friendly amend to add “or 10 Senators” after Finance Committee in Section 7. NOT ACCEPTED.

Joe K. moved to strike Section 7 and add “If at any time, a protest or misuse of funds is filed by 25 students in that college or by 5 Senators, or by college council coordinator; Senate shall hear this protest and decide upon the validity of the complaint.”
Discussed.

L. Libby moved the question on Joe’s Amendment. FAILED.

J. Knopp moved to strike Section 7. Discussed.

S. Hoover called the question to strike. FAILED.

D. Sebelius moved to delete Section 6, and add “according to State spending regulations” in Section 2.

M. Crosby called the question on the amendment. FAILED.

The bill was further discussed.

B. Price - moved to friendly amend to add to Section I “A maximum of in front of section 1. ACCEPTED.

P. Grisham moved to friendly amend to add after student in Section I “each semester” and replace semester in 2nd line of Section 4 with “fiscal year”. ACCEPTED.

L. Wilson moved to table - FAILED.

B. Price called the question (with the gentlemen’s agreement that it will be considered next week) PASSED: 23/16/0.

L. Kimball moved to reconsider 72/73/11 - as 1st Order by business at the 4/20/72 meeting.

D. Sebelius moved to adjourn. PASSED.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 36 Senators present. K. Boyd, D. Carper, M. Crosby, P. Neel, R. Roth, R. Turner, L. Wilson were late. C. Jones, M. Vargas, V. Stephens were excused late. S. Hoover was absent. D. Danskin was excused.

CORRECTIONS IN THE MINUTES OF APRIL 13, 1972
Lauren L. - In the discussion on Senate Bill 72/73/11 - Funding of College Councils, add after the “gentlemen’s agreement” with the $1.50 to remain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Report given by Gary Hummel, Chairman of the Student Health Committee. A resolution to come next week for Senate’s approval. Are taking Mutual of Omaha next year. Everyone they spoke to about this had no complaints on it. Washburn has had it for three (3) years and Nebraska has had it ten (10) years. Processes 97% of their claims in 24 hours. Mutual of Omaha will give us a to (2) year rate no matter what. Blue Cross-Blue Shield will not do this. Questions were asked of Gary.

NEW BUSINESS
Judeth T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/13 - Approval of Union Governing Board Members.
Each were introduced.
Immediate vote. PASSED.
Approved for a one (1) year no voting term - Prakash Narain Mishra. Approved for a three (3) year voting term - Robert Sandilos, Barbara Buchele, Dana Evan Brewer.

Leigh moved to reconsider Senate Bill 72/73/11 - Funding of College Councils.
Bob P. moved to amend by striking the original bill and adding the Joe Knopp and Dennis Carper alternative.
Dennis C. moved to friendly amend to make Section 2 (b) read as follows: “Any funded activity cannot discriminate membership on the basis of race, nationally, religion, creed or sex.”
The amendment by Bob P. was discussed.
Leigh K. moved to amend the amend to strike Section 3.
Mike C. called the question on the amendment to the amendment. FAILED.
Mike C. called the question on the amend by Bob P. - PASSED: 18/16.
Danny M. moved to amend Section 2 to add between grant and shall “are to be suggested to the college councils for voluntary use and”.
Joe K. called the question on the amendment. FAILED.
Bob P. called the question on the entire bill (as amended). PASSED. 33/9/1.

It was moved to suspend rules to introduce Senate Bill 73/73/13 - Research Study Center. FAILED.
The following is the Finance Committee Report on Tentative Allocations (Senate Bill 72/73/12.)

$417,956.00 to work with. 15,100 students reduced by 10 percent 1st semester and 6 percent 2nd semester, for drops, etc. Less College Council Bill there is $378,409 to work with. Line Items were dealt with and then the rest of the allocations. The money that is left over in each account will be subtracted from the amount allocated and that left over will go back into unallocated. $3,815.58 was not allocated. The following amounts are left: Long Range for Capital Outlay - $23,776.25, Reserves for Contingencies - $21,341.78.

K-STATE UNION - Run by Union Governing Board. Line Item takes up 1.6 percent of the Union Budget. The Union is brought up every three years for consideration. About to break-even. Non-profit.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS - UHURU is no longer in Student Publications, it is in the B.S.U. Budget. In the $2.33 line item no line item is given for the Royal Purple.

INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION - Last year they received $1.25 line item. $1.00 for intramurals and $.60 for recreation. Faculty and staff will be charged for use of facilities after it goes through the channels.

STUDENT GOVERNING ASSOCIATION - Breakdown given.

TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - Reserving $1,000 in lieu of a budget.

LEGAL SERVICES - 5% increase of last years salary, works 20 hours per week with 10 hours for students and 10 hours for research.

DRUG EDUCATION CENTER - omitted drug analysis. Each person salaried has a degree of some sort. Cut rent due to the rent reserves account.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL - S.G.A. cannot tell them where to spend the money. They are given a lump sum and they divide it up. It is a break-even deal.

MECHA - Cut completely salaries, awards, etc. No minorities groups are given a salary position. Membership at 20.

BLACK STUDENT UNION - AMENDMENT: $21,525 not. $27,525.00. $6,000 in entertainment reserves. The most they have pulled out of their reserves at one time last year was $5000.

UNIVERSITY FOR MAN - Increased in request from non-student salaries. Increased salary for student from last year. Cuts mainly in non-student salaries. 50 percent incase from last year enrolled in class. Are approximately 100 classes each semester.

KSDB-FM - Cut out salaries for students, printing, private car, physical plant, small tools. most cuts made in operating expenses. Need funds for keeping them on the air. ½ of their budget comes from Journalism Department. Get one hour credit for this. Department pays for all equipment.

ORIENTATION - Salaries for student only comes to $1.60 per hour. University funds only the position for Marilyn Trotter.

DRAFT COUNSELING - Cut rent because of rent reserves account. Have approximately 150 people per week while school is in session.

FONE - Cut all printing, tape recorders, rent (which is taken care of in rent reserves account.) Open from 5:00 pm to 7:00 am. Have an average of 7 calls per night. Working with Larry McGrath to try to find other funding. Trying to get into the community. Hope community will help us with funding. There is no walk-in service. Printing is xeroxing of handbooks. These are given to volunteers.

UNIVERSITY LEARNING NETWORK - Received $2,000 last year. Increase in salary for work-study.
CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - New Organization. No printing. John is willing to fund travel.
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS - Denied salary for coordinator.
ATHLETIC BANDS - Cut salaries, postage, advertising, repairs and servicing of equip., stationary and office supplies, other equip., machinery and supplies. Denied physical plant fees.
VETS ON CAMPUS - Cut newsletter, advertising. Membership now 57. Approximately 900 to 1,000 vets on campus.
CHAPARAJOS - Denied advertising printing, dues, honorarium. Went with $500 for rent of Weber Arena for the Clinic. Membership now 125.
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS - Cut printing. Denied air travel, rent of space, other (no explanation). Will not hold a Women’s Awareness Week. Will space it throughout the year.
BLUE KEY (Homecoming) - Cut clothing.
INTERNATIONAL COORDINATING COUNCIL - (Building) Building they are in now is in the process of being sold. Could rent half of the building but the part we need we could not get. This money is about 5% of what will be needed. Need something to get the show moving and getting a couple of donors. Would probably get put in reserve until all money is raised. If it is not used you will get it back. Statistics can be provided. Hope for completion by Fall of 1973.
INFANT CARE - For salaries and miscellaneous.
RIFLE CLUB - for transportation and ammunition.
KARATE CLUB - it is a special interest group.
PSI CHI PSYCHOLOGY CLUB - could possibly go to A & S.
MANHATTAN CYCLE CLUB - for travel to meets track cycles, outings and tours.
COLLEGIATE 4-H - for dance. Open to everyone. Membership of 136.
Special meeting from 7:00 to 9:30 (at which time we will adjourn).
Agenda will consist of: Student Health Committee Approval, Minorities Research Studies Center, Tentative Allocations.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

John - There will be a rally Thursday on bombing escalation. Owen Wrigley has resigned as Director of Academic Affairs. A letter was read from Owen to John. Consumer Relations Board - 30 people responded to fill the Board. Radio stations are advertising the Conference. Asking Nation-wide TV. to come to cover the conference. Attendance is weak. New pools are completely funded by student fees to be run by Intramurals and Recreation. Do not feel this is right.

Levi S. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
ADDITIONS TO APRIL 20, 1972, MINUTES
The following is the Roll Call Vote which should have accompanied Senate Bill 72/73/11, Funding of College Councils:


NO - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Chris Hinz, David Kasper, Leigh Kimball, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Ernest Tomasiewicz, Roger Meeker

ABSTAIN - Dr Wilcoxon

ABSENT - Steve Hoover, Courtney Jones, Maggie Vargas, Dave Danskin

VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering

TOTAL VOTES - YES: 33, NO: 9, ABS: 1
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 37 Senators present. L. Strauss was late. V. Stephens was absent. D. Barker, K. Boyd, D. Jeon, J. Kasper, B. Roberts, B. Franklin were excused late. M. Crosby, J Knopp, K. Lindahl were excused.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve D. - Doug Deets has been appointed parliamentarian.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF APRIL 20, 1972
Bob P. - Under Director’s Reports concerning the new pools it should read Physical Education in place of Intramurals and Recreation.
Chris H. - Under the Union discussion it should read 5 to 6 percent rather than 1.6 percent.
Judeth T. - Made changes in Environmental Awareness and Vets on Campus

OLD BUSINESS
Discussion on Senate Resolution 72/73/14 - Approval of Student Health Insurance Policy.
John Ronnau - Feels we should get a committee together with Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Don Weiner, and students, and Mutual of Omaha for questions that have to be answered before a decision is made.
Gary Hummell reported on a letter from Blue Cross-Blue Shield which Senators have or have heard about. He also reported on the Mutual of Omaha. He opened it up to questions from Senators.
Bob P. moved that we refer to a Committee to be brought before Student Senate next Thursday to have questions answered. Immediate vote - PASSED.

Maggie V. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/13 - Research Studies Center.
Maggie yielded the floor to Cece Willis for questions.
SPACE: 4th floor - 1300 sq. ft - Room for 30 to 40 people to set at one time. Place for microfilm, magazines, etc. A lot can be very well put to use. Has been committed by Library. Bidding on materials now.
Books will not be pulled from the shelves.
Maggie moved to friendly amend to add Sections 2 and 3.
Further questions were asked of Cece and Frank.
A great many use Cece’s services. Safety valve is the advisory committee.
Hope to have a report coming in all the time as to what is going on.
Bob P. called the question. PASSED: 28/7/5 (Roll call Vote)
ROLL CALL VOTES ON SENATE BILL 72/73/13 - Research Studies Center:
YES - Diane Barker, Lion Caldwell, Dennis Carper, Doug Deets, Luis Flores, Paul Grisham, Arun Gupta, Doug Hoopes, David Kasper, Leigh Kimball, Danny Martin, June McNary, John Mendoza, Phil Neel, Joan Parrish, Bob Price, Kathy Revels, Bard Roberts, Ron Roth, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Linda Trueblood,
Rory Turner, Maggie Vargas, Roger Warren, Lynn Wilson, Bernard Franklin, Roger Meeker
NO - Kathy Boyd, Chris Hinz, Courtney Jones, Robin Jones, Jane Peterson, Judeth Tyminski, Dan Glaser
ABSTAIN - Steve Hoover, Jim Kendall, Lauren Libby, Dr. Wilcoxon, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Mike Crosby, Doyle Jeon, John Kasper, Joe Knoop, Vicki Stephens, Ernest Tomasiewicz ONLY
VOTES IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering
TOTAL VOTES: YES - 28, NO - 7, ABSTAIN - 5

Linda. T. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/14 - Approval of Student Health Insurance Policy.
Bob P. moved to friendly amend to change the 1st $10,000 to $20,000 and striking the 2nd $10,000. ACCEPTED BY AUTHOR.
Discussion: Keith Stutterheim - aiming for $400,000. 1st floor - about the same as present center. 2nd and 3rd floor - residency of 50 to 75 people who will be paying rent. Shooting for $80,000 ourselves. I.C.C. would be the governing body of the center.
John Solbach - Fairly definite that Endowment will bond $170,000 for the construction of the residency part.
Linda T. moved to friendly amend to add after realized in Section 2 “within 2 years (spring of 1974)”.
Paul - suggested that a referendum go before the student body.
Roger W. moved to table the bill until a referendum has been brought before the student body. FAILED: 12-28.
Steve H. moved to change $20,000 to $15,000. FAILED.
Arun G. called the question on the bill. PASSED 28/7/7. (ROLL CALL VOTE)
ROLL CALL VOTES FOR SENATE BILL 72/73/14 - Special Allocation for International Intercultural Center:
NO - Doug Deets, Paul Grisham, Robin Jones, John Kasper, Ron Roth, Roger Warren, Don Glaser
ABSTAIN - Chris Hinz, Lauren Libby, Danny Martin, Phil Neel, Joan Parrish, Judeth Tyminski, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Mike Crosby, Joe Knoop, Kurt Lindahl, Vicki Stephens, Ernest Tomasiewicz
VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF A TIE - Steve Doering
TOTAL VOTES: YES - 28, No - 7, ABSTAIN - 7

Lauren L. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/12 - Tentative Allocations.
The chair ruled that the question would not be divided. We will go down the line and if there are any amendments to be made to do so at that time. The entire bill will be voted on after all amendments are passed.
Union - OK
Student Publications -
Maggie moved to amend to read $2.58 with $.25 for a newspaper for minorities. Thus, taking the money from BSU for the UHURU. Steve Hoover called the question. FAILED. Left at $2.33 line item (excluding Royal Purple). Intramurals and Recreation - Left at $1.60 line item. Comes to approximately $42,000 at $1.60 level.

Steve Doering - Special Session - Tuesday, 7:00 to 9:30.

Levi S. gave the schedule of Anti-War Things this week. McCain will help out in all our efforts.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 30 Senators present. M. Crosby, R. Jones, V. Stephens, D. Glaser were excused. L. Caldwell, L. Kimball, L. Strauss, Luis Flores were late. D. Barker, C. Hinz, J. Kasper, L. Libby, J. McNary, B. Roberts were excused late. S. Hoover, D. Jeon, D. Kasper, D. Sebelius were absent.

**DRUG EDUCATION**

Requested $900 for student salaries and Finance Committee cut them to $600. Requested $900 for non-student salaries and Finance Committee cut them to $6,600.

Joe - feel maybe it should come under Student Health as an educational service provided by student health. Cut Chemical analysis due to the fact that he will receive academic credit. Users of the program are 95% students and 5% community. But have alot of community contact. Average one analysis per day during 1st month of operation.

Levi moved to amend from $8,200 to $12,000.

Levi called the question on his amendment. PASSED: 18-8.

DRUG EDUCATION TENTATIVELY RECEIVES $12,000.

**UNIVERSITY FOR MAN**

Linda T. moved to amend to change from $8,340 to $12,900.

Sue Maes explained the salaried positions.

Joe K. called the question on the amendment. PASSED: 14/13.

U.F.M. TENTATIVELY RECEIVES $12,900.

**ATHLETIC BANDS**

Kathy R. moved to cut from $7283.45 to “0”. Mr. Hewett spoke on the Athletic Bands.

Membership: 230 marching in band, 458 in total program. The amount they are requesting is about 40% of their total budget. They raise alot of their own money. Played primarily for athletics this year. Really depends on the school year who they play for. Big 8 paid for band to go to the tournaments. It was felt among some Senators that Athletic Council should fund Athletic Bands.

Kurt L. moved to amend the amendment of “0” to $4668.

Levi S. called the question on Kurt’s amendment. FAILED.

Joe K. moved to amend the amendment from “0” to $6,000.

Linda T. called the question on Joe’s amendment. PASSED: 16/15.

Came to an immediate vote to change $7,283.45 to $6,000. PASSED.

**MECHA**

Roger W. moved to change to $2,000 from $5,070. He explained the reasons.

Paul G. moved to friendly amend to $3,000 from $5,070. ACCEPTED. He explained his reasons.
Joe K called the question. FAILED: 13/16.
Levi S. moved to amend to $5,022 from $5,070. The decrease to come from subscriptions.
Maggie V. called the question. PASSED.
MECHA TENTATIVELY RECEIVES $5,022.
Linda T. moved to appeal the decision of the chair to adjourn at 9:30 pm. A vote was taken and the chair was overruled. The meeting continued.

BLACK STUDENT UNION

Bob P. moved to delete $6,000 for entertainment reserves with the stipulation that Union Program Council back an entertainment group for the next school year that both Black Student Union and UPC agree on. This would bring BSU to $9,575.
Doug D. moved to amend the amendment to strike the stipulation.
Question was called on Doug’s amendment. PASSED.
Further discussion on Bob’s amendment. The reserve is only to cover loss.
Bob P. called the question on his amendment.
Bernard Franklin requested ROLL CALL VOTE.
NO - Diane Barker, Lion Caldwell, Luis Flores, Jim Kendall, Danny Martin, John Mendoza, Kathy Revels, Rory Turner, Maggie Vargas, Lynn Wilson, Bernard Franklin
ABSTAIN - Lauren Libby, Dr Wilcoxon, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Mike Crosby, Steve Hoover, Doyle Jeon, Robin Jones, David Kasper, Leigh Kimball, Brad Roberts, Doug Sebelius, Vicki Stephens, Don Glaser
ONLY VOTES IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering
Dennis C. moved to amend BSU $6,000 for entertainment in operating budget. Discussed.

John Mendoza moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 33 Senators present. D. Barker, K. Boyd, D. Hoopes, C. Jones, D. Kasper, L. Kimball, L. Libby, B. Roberts, L. Trueblood were excused late. V. Stephens was excused. J. McNary, L. Strauss, E. Tomasiawicz, R. Meeker, J. Tyminski were late.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Those attending the Board of Regents Retreat from KSU are Kathy Hermes, Cindy Woelk, Maggie Vargas and John. Those attending the retreat will be the Governor, Student Body Presidents of the 6 state schools and 3 or 4 representatives from each school. Linda T. and John attending meeting with City Attorney and Earl Stoffer, City Housing Inspector, tomorrow to work on escrow clause. Sent letter to Monroe Funk, Chairman of Traffic and Parking Committee, concerning permit sales. He read the letter. Have asked Ron Madd to serve as Director of Academic Affairs after the resignation of Owen Wrigley. Also, have asked Bobb Swanson to serve as Director of Environmental Protection. Both of these guys will be up for approval next week.

COLLEGE COUNCIL COORDINATOR - P.J. White - The Tentative Date for All-University Open House has been set for March 30 and 31, 1973.

ATTORNEY GENERAL - Ron Ludwig - Are in the process of renovating the judicial system. Hope to have a warning in the Collegen as to what might happen to them if they do shoplift in the Union or elsewhere on the Campus.

OLD BUSINESS
Mike C. read a letter to Student Senate concerning massive funding of special interest groups from about 30 students.

Dennis C.’s amendment of last Tuesday, April 25, to put $6,000 for entertainment in operating budget was discussed.

Joe K. suggested that “X” amount of dollars be put into Fine Arts to be put into a black cultural programs.

It was also suggested to put the money into reserve until a program could be decided on. Bob P. called the question. FAILED: 20/21/2.

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED:

NO - Kathy Boyd, Mike Crosby, Doug Deets, Steve Doering, (voted in case of a tie) Paul Grisham, Chris Hinz, Steve Hoover, Robin Jones, David Kasper, John Kasper, Lauren Libby, Kurt Lindahl, Phil Neel, Joan Parrish, Jane Peterson, Bob Price, Ron Roth, Ernest Tomasiawicz, Judeth Tyminski, Roger Warren, Don Glaser

ABSTAIN - Dr Wilcoxon, Dave Danskin

ABSENT - Doug Hoopes, Courtney Jones, Brad Roberts, Vicki Stephens, Linda Trueblood
Joe K. moved to put $6,000 in reserve pending further development of an Afro-American
collection to the Arts Program and submitted to finance committee.
The question was called. PASSED: 20/19/4.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
BLACK STUDENT UNION TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $9,575/6000
NO - Kathy Boyd, Mike Crosby, Doug Deets, Paul Grisham, Chris Hinz, Steve Hoover, Robin Jones, David Kasper, John Kasper, Kurt Lindahl, Phil Neel, Joan Parrish, Jane Peterson, Bob Price, Ron Roth, Ernest Tomasiawicz, Judeth Tyminski, Roger Warren, Don Glaser
ABSTAIN - Jim Kendall, Lauren Libby, Dr Wilcoxon, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Doug Hoopes, Courtney Jones, Brad Roberts, Vicki Stephens
ONLY VOTES IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering
TOTAL YES 20, NO 19, ABSTAIN 4

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS CENTER
Mike C. moved to increase from $2,100 to $2,700 with the increase being $100 postage and $500 salaries. Lon Wartman was yielded to. He is present coordinator of the Center. NOTE: $3,236 in the red.
Don G. moved to friendly amend to $2,200 for postage only. NOT ACCEPTED BY MIKE C.
Don G. moved the above amend.
Bernard Franklin called the question on the amend to the amendment by Don G. PASSED.
Bob P. called the question to increase from $2100 to $2200. PASSED.
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS CENTER TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $2,200.

KSDB-FM
Bob P. moved to increase from $5,643.00 to $8553.00 with increase being $255 for private car travel, $65 for printing, $2590 for salaries for students.
Paul G. moved to amend the amendment to $5963.60 by cutting the salaried in Bob’s amendment, therefore increasing $320.00.
Danny M. called the question on Paul’s amendment to the amendment. PASSED.
Bob P. called the question on the amend to increase $320. FAILS.
KSDB-FM TENTATIVELY RECEIVED FINANCE COMM.’S RECOMM. OF $5,643.60.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
Paul G. moved to amend from $394 to “0”.
Joan P. called the question.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
YES - Dennis Carper, Paul Grisham, Arun Gupta, Doug Hoopes, Steve Hoover, David Kasper, Phil Neel, Joan Parrish, Bob Price, Levi Strauss, Ernest Tomasiawicz, Don Glaser, Roger Meeker
ABSTAIN - Doug Deets, John Kasper, Lauren Libby, Kurt Lindahl, Danny Martin, Ron Roth, Maggie Vargas, Dr Wilcoxon, Dave Danskin, Bernard Franklin
ABSENT - Diane Barker, Courtney Jones, Brad Roberts, Vicki Stephens
ONLY VOTES IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering
ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $394.00.
NOTE: $3,336 in the red.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Mike C. moved to amend to increase by a $2.00 line item per student per semester for those who purchase books.
A representative of R.P. spoke. Approximately 50% have bought a book for the last years.
Steve H. moved to amend (friendly) to $15,000. ACCEPTED.
Only $10,000 of the $16,000 that was allocated last year was spent.
Leigh K. called the question. FAILED.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
YES - Kathy Boyd, Mike Crosby, Doug Deets, Chris Hinz, Doug Hoopes, Steve Hoover, Doyle Jeon, Courtney Jones, John Kasper, Joan Parrish, Jane Peterson, Brad Roberts, Ron Roth, Ernest Tomasiawicz, Dr. Wilcoxon, Dave Glaser
ABSTAIN - Paul Grisham, Arun Gupta, Lauren Libby, Kurt Lindahl, Phil Neel, Judeth Tyminski, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Vicki Stephens
ONLY VOTES IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering
STUDENT PUBLICATION TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $2.33 (excluding Royal Purple)

LEGAL SERVICES
Bob P. moved to $5,725 to $7,500 the increase being $7000 salaries for a 12 month period and $500 FICA.
Bob P. called the question. PASSED.
LEGAL SERVICES TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $7,500.

DRAFT INFORMATION
Roger W. moved to amend to cut from $5,120.00 to “0”.
Discussed and Keith Spare spoke.
Roger W. called the question. FAILED: 14/18.
DRAFT INFORMATION RECEIVED TENTATIVELY $5,120.00.
FINE ARTS
Joe K. moved to cut to $36,500 from $42,500 with the stipulation that $6,000 be
granted with the development of an American Minority contribution to the Arts
Program and that this amount be put into reserve until the development of the
above mentioned stipulation and that this be approved by the Black Student
Union.
Paul G. called the question. PASSED.

DRUG EDUCATION CENTER
Steve H. moved to change the tentative allocation of $12,000 back to Finance
Comm.’s recommendation of $8,200.
The question was called. FAILED.
NOTE: $911 in the black.

KSU INFANT CARE CENTER
Jane P. moved to amend the “0” allocation to $4,950 for salaries of two graduate
assistants. Karen Bragg spoke on behalf of the organization.
Money for facilities came from other sources. K.U. allocated $20,000 for next year for
the same thing.
John - extremely expressed with the facility and the care.
Will be administered through Family and Child Development by staff. Family Economics
provide facilities. Number of families serving now are approximately 28 families.
Roger M. - N.S.L. questionnaire showed students against this.
Bob F. spoke on behalf of the bill.
Mike C. called the question. FAILED.
KSU INFANT CARE CENTER TENTATIVELY RECEIVED “0”.

FONE
June M. moved to amend from $2077 to $2202 with the increase being in printing
($125).
Question was called. PASSED.
FONE TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $2,077.

Mike C. moved to postpone Senate Bill 72/73/12 - Tentative Allocations for 1972-73, until next
Tuesday at 7:00. PASSED.

Linda T. moved to Senate Resolution 72/73/16 - University Community Parking Solutions.
John - Called Monroe Funk and he felt that committee had spent long enough time on this
and that it would not do much good to bring this up again, but the would try.
Mike C. called the question. PASSED: 25/15.
Student Senate went on record opposing any proposal restricting sale of permits to
students if such proposal does not include all members of the University
community.

Linda T. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/17 - Legislative Action against the War.
Levi S. - The importance of this came up in the events that took place in the last few
days.
Lauren L. called the question. PASSED.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
YES - Diane Barker, Lion Caldwell, Luis Flores, Steve Hoover, Robin Jones, David
Kasper, Jim Kendall, Leigh Kimball, Danny Martin, June McNary, John
Mendoza, Phil Neel, Bob Price, Kathy Revels, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss,
Linda Trueblood, Rory. Turner, Maggie Vargas, Roger Warren, Bernard Franklin
NO - Kathy Boyd, Dennis Carper, Mike Crosby, Doug Deets, Paul Grisham, Chris Hinz,
Doug Hoopes, Courtney Jones, John Kasper, Joe Knopp, Lauren Libby, Kurt
Lindahl, Joan Parrish, Jane Peterson, Brad Roberts, Ron Roth, Judeth Tyninski,
Lynn Wilson, Don Glaser
ABSTAIN - Doyle Jeon, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Arun Gupta, Vicki Stephens, Ernest Tomasiewicz, Dr Wilcoxon, Roger
Meeker
VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE - Steve Doering.
TOTAL YES 21, NO 19, ABSTAIN 2

Jim K. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary, Kansas State University
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 42 Senators present. M. Crosby, A. Gupta, D. Wilcoxon were excused. D. Barker, L. Caldwell, J. McNary, E. Tomasiewicz were excused late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve - New Senator from Home Ec. replacing Janet Meade is Charlotte Fischer.

OLD BUSINESS
Further discussion on Tentative Allocation for 1972-73, Senate Bill 72/73/12.

ORIENTATION
Danny M. moved to cut from $1800 to $1500.
Marilyn Trotter spoke on behalf of Orientation. Money would go to Kathy Hermes who works mainly with transfer students and develops a better program in a 9 month position.
Question was called. 23/12/6, with the understanding that this will be the last year we fund them and that Student Senate consider work-study people.
NO - Luis Flores, Paul Grisham, Chris Hinz, Doyle Jeon, Courtney Jones, Robin Jones, John Kasper, Ron Roth, Doug Sebelius, Vicki Stephens, Linda Trueblood, Judeth Tyminski
ABSTAIN - Joe Knopp, Lauren Libby, John Mendoza, Levi Strauss, Maggie Vargas, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Diane Barker, Lion Caldwell, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, June McNary, Ernest Tomasiewicz, Dr. Wilcoxon.
ORIENTATION TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $1500 FOR SALARIES.

STUDENT GOVERNING ASSOCIATION
Joan P. moved to cut by $50, from $19,677.08 to $19,627.08, with the $50 cut coming from Director of Consumer Relations.
Question was called. Passed.
S.G.A. TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $19,627.08.

BLUE KEY
Bob P. moved to amend to $325 in reserve until a more definite type of program can be developed.
The money they get painting windows goes towards scholarships. Are trying to get a different type of program started.
Levi called the question. Failed 16/18.
Steve H. moved to amend from $325 to “0”. Steve H. felt alternate funding should be sought and if they do not find any they can come back in the Fall. Bob P. called the question. FAILED.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL
Lauren L. moved to hear Dr. Chalmers speak on the Fine Arts Council Allocation.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS
Paul G. moved to amend the $394 that it be placed in reserve until such time as representatives from that organization can appear before Finance Committee to present justification for their budget and such budget be approved by Finance Committee.

A representative of AWS present and gave the following breakdown of the budget. $100 for Honorariums, $45 for national & state dues, $20 for office supplies, $50 for advertising and Publicity, $95 for conferences, $84 for summer orientation.
Robin J. called the question. Failed.

INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION
Linda T. moved to give an additional $2700 in lump sum with $3,000 to be drawn from Intramurals and Recreation for operating expenses for women’s intercollegiate sports, with the stipulations that graduate assistants be chosen thru the Personnel Selection Committee with ½ time person mentioned above to serve as resource person and that this is to be a one-time allocation with the understanding that alternatives be diligently pursued whereby Student Senate will not be asked to support intercollegiate athletics in the future.
Dr. Peters spoke on the amendment. $300/mo. for coaching.
Doug S. moved to amend the amend. to reduce to $1350 with the stipulation that Athletic Council come across with $3,000.
Question was called. Failed.
Paul G. called the question on Linda’s amendment. Failed. 17/21/6.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED:
YES - Kathy Boyd, Dennis Carper, Luis Flores, Doug Hoopes, Doyle Jeon, Courtney Jones, David Kasper, Joe Knopp, Kurt Lindahl, June McNary, Jane Peterson, Bob Price, Brad Roberts, Ron Roth, Ernest Tomasiewicz, Linda Trueblood, Lynn Wilson
ABSTAIN - Lion Caldwell, Chris Hinz, Lauren Libby, John Mendoza, Judeth Tyminski, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Dr. Wilcoxon.

KU INFANT CARE CENTER
Lynn W. moved to amend from “0” to $2112, with the money to be for 2 work-study people at 15 hours/week or one full-time person. Representative spoke on this.
Brad R. called the question. PASSED: 22/17/5.
Roll Call Vote Requested.

NO - Kathy Boyd, Doug Deets, Phil Grisham, Chris Hinz, Doug Hoopes, Steve Hoover, Courtney Jones, Robin Jones, John Kasper, Danny Martin, Joan Parrish, Brad Roberts, Ron Roth, Vicki Stephens, Judeth Tyminski, Don Glaser, Charlotte Fischer

ABSTAIN - Jim Kendall, Lauren Libby, Maggie Vargas, Dave Danskin, Roger Meeker

ABSENT - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Dr. Wilcoxon.

KSU INFANT CARE CENTER TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $2,112.

DRAFT INFORMATION CENTER
Roger W. moved to cut by $600 from salaries for non-students from $5120 to $4520.
Question was called. PASSED 23/13/8.

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.

YES - Kathy Boyd, Doug Deets, Paul Grisham, Chris Hinz, Steve Hoover, Courtney Jones, David Kasper, John Kasper, Danny Martin, June McNary, Jane Peterson, Joan Parrish, Kathy Revels, Brad Roberts, Ron Roth, Vicki Stephens, Ernest Tomasiewicz, Linda Trueblood, Judeth Tyminski, Maggie Vargas, Roger Warren, Don Glaser, Charlotte Fischer

NO - Lion Caldwell, Dennis Carper, Luis Flores, Jim Kendall, Leigh Kimball, Joe Knopp, John Mendoza, Phil Neel, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Rory Turner, Lynn Wilson, Roger Meeker

ABSTAIN - Doug Hoopes, Doyle Jeon, Robin Jones, Lauren Libby, Kurt Lindahl, Bob Price, Dave Danskin, Bernard Franklin

ABSENT - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Dr. Wilcoxon.

DRAFT INFORMATION TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $4,520.

ATHLETIC BANDS
Phil N. moved to amend from $6,000 to “0”.
Linda T. suggested a referendum be brought up sometime to see how students feel about different organizations. Representatives and Phil Hewett spoke on this.
Bob P. called the question. FAILED 8/32/3.

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED:

YES - Luis Flores, Doyle Jeon, Phil Neel, Kathy Revels, Doug Sebelius, Rory Turner, Bernard Franklin, Roger Meeker


ABSTAIN - Lauren Libby, John Mendoza, Dave Danskin

ABSENT - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Dr. Wilcoxon.
Levi S. moved to amend Athletic Bands to $4,000 with the stipulation that this is part of a yearly phase-out and $2,000 in reserve with the understanding that Athletic Council match it by September 15, 1973. Don G. called the question. FAILED 12/31/2.

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
YES - Jim Kendall, Leigh Kimball, Danny Martin, Phil Neel, Bob Price, Kathy Revels, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Rory Turner, Maggie Vargas, Bernard Franklin, Roger Meeker
ABSTAIN - Lauren Libby, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Dr. Wilcoxon.

ATHLETIC BANDS TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $6,000.
Joe K. moved to amend Athletic Bands to state that this is the last year Student Senate fund the band.
Leigh K. called the question. FAILED: 17/19

DRUG EDUCATION CENTER
Roger W. moved to cut from $12,000 to $9,750 with the cut being 25% in non-student salaries in keeping in the same line as other salaries we are funding. Question was called. FAILED 19/22/2

ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
NO - Kathy Boyd, Lion Caldwell, Dennis Carper, Luis Flores, Doyle Jeon, Jim Kendall, Leigh Kimball, Joe Knopp, Kurt Lindahl, Danny Martin, June McNary, Phil Neel, Bob Price, Kathy Revels, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Linda Trueblood, Rory Turner, Maggie Vargas, Lynn Wilson, Bernard Franklin, Roger Meeker
ABSTAIN - Lauren Libby, Dave Danskin
ABSENT - Diane Barker, Mike Crosby, Arun Gupta, Robin Jones, Dr. Wilcoxon.

DRUG EDUCATION TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $12,000.

CHAPARAJOS
Joe K. moved to amend to “0” from $500, with the idea not to fund until they bring up another program.
Don G. moved the question. FAILED 17/19.

UNIVERSITY LEARNING NETWORK
Danny M. moved to amend by cutting $440 for research program and speaking to groups. Joe Deordio spoke to the item under the $440 and why they are necessary. Levi S. called the question. FAILED.

U.L.N. TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $2,424.00.
VETS ON CAMPUS
Danny M. moved to cut by $40 for orientation with the stipulation to coordinate with specific orientation group to get the computer printout of veterans on campus which would decrease $736.61 to $696.61.
Brad R. called the question. FAILED.
VETS ON CAMPUS TENTATIVELY ALLOCATED $736.61.

TEACHER COURSE EVALUATION
Bob P. moved to decrease FROM $1,000 TO $500.
Levi called the question. PASSED.
TEACHER-COURSE EVAL. TENTATIVELY RECEIVED $500.

John Kasper moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary, Kansas State University
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 36 Senators present. M. Crosby, A. Gupta were excused. L. Flores, D. Hoopes, L. Libby, J. McNary, L. Trueblood were excused late. R. Meeker was late. D. Barker, D. Kasper, J. Mendoza, D. Sebelius, D. Wilcox were absent.

CORRECTIONS IN APRIL 27, 1972 MINUTES
The FONE’s Tentative Allocation should read $2,202.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Jon Ronnau - Gotten estimate from Physical Plant of $400 to bring partitions down from upstairs. Am going to see what happens if students help them bring them down, if it will bring the price down.

The proposal was voted down by Traffic and Parking Committee to reconsider by a vote of 8 to 3. The 3 being students. It was sent back from Executive Committee of Faculty Senate because it was not understood.

Courtney Moore will be working on the service pamphlets this summer.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS - John Solbach - Sent 4 delegates to the Annual National Conference of Foreign Student Affairs to Atlanta. Thanked all who showed up at the International Cultural Night 2 weeks ago.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
TENURE - Kurt Lindahl - Met and the resolution they came up with has to have more changes made. Will be up on the Bulletin Board in the office tomorrow.

LIAISON REPORTS
UNION GOVERNING BOARD - Chris Hinz - met and Ok’ed the budget for next year. Prices will increase in the State Room 10% on non-student meals. Bowling will be 40¢/line and ping pong will be going up. Carpeting will be installed in the pool area. Bids have been sent out for letters on back of Union.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING - Jim Kendall - Have new Chairman of the Committee.

MINORITY RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie Vargas - Met with Cece Willis and working on getting the committee set-up. Will be a meeting of the committee Monday.

NEW BUSINESS
It was moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/15 - Cabinet Members.

John R. introduced Ron Madd. He stated he would be concentrating on grade appeals.

Bob P. requested the quested be divided and called the question on Ron. PASSED.

John R. introduced Bobb Swanson. This directorship was designed to let SGA know of physical changes on the University.

Questions were asked of Bobb.

Bob P. called the question on Bobb. PASSED.

Ron Madd - Director of Academic Affairs.
Bobb Swanson - Director of Environmental Protection.

OLD BUSINESS
Senate Bill 72/73/12 - Tentative Allocations for 1972-73 was further discussed.
We are approximately $125 in the black at this time.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Judeth T. moved to amend to remove the stipulation of the Royal Purple and give a lump sum of $15,000 for the Royal Purple.
Bob P. called the question. ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED. FAILED: 17/22/1.
ABS - D. Danskin.

FONE
Steve H. moved to cut by $75 under printing to cut from $2,202 to $2,127.
Question was called. PASSED 20/12.
Paul G. called the question on the entire bill as amended.
ROLL CALL VOTE REQUESTED.
NO - P. Grisham, S. Hoover, J. Kasper, P. Neel, J. Tyminski.
ABS - J. Parrish, M. Vargas, D. Danskin.

NEW BUSINESS
Rules were suspended (because bill was late) to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/15 - Personnel Selection.
Bob P. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/15 - Personnel Selection.
Contracts were renewed for those who wishes to retain their positions.
Joe - feels he has trust in the Committee enough to go ahead and approve.
Levi S. called the question. PASSED.

Roger W. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/14 - Student Health Committee Report.
Don W., the Student Legal Advisor, headed up a committee made-up of himself and three (3) senators. Had a meeting Monday night with representatives and Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Mutual of Omaha. At the meeting each insurance company
was allowed to speak on their policy and questions were asked. After that the committee went into a separate room and discussed. He explained the discussion of the committee and the committee decided that Mutual of Omaha be approved. We do have the option to renew next year. Each were asked to bid on the same policy which was drawn up by the Student Health Committee. Blue Cross/Blue Shield wished the use their own policy.

Questions were asked of Don and Mr. Backus, a representative of Mutual of Omaha.

Steve H. called the question. PASSED.

John K. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/18 - Date of All-University Open House.

Bernard F. called the question. PASSED

All-University Open House will be held March 30 and 31, 1972.

Rory T. moved to suspend rules to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/16 - Payment of Employee’s Obligation.

Rory T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/16 - Payment of Employee’s Obligation.

Robin J. called the question. PASSED.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Steve D. - Will have a Student Senate Retreat probably the 1st weekend when school starts.

A representative of rowing thanked Student Senate for the money for the Springfield Regatta as it was a very successful day.

Maggie V. - I am running for Secretary of State and would appreciate your support.

Meeting was adjourned.

Jenny Johnston, SGA, Kansas State University
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 34 Senators present. K. Boyd, S. Hoover, J. Kendall, J. McNary, L Strauss, L. Wilson and B. Franklin were late. M. Crosby, K. Revels, M. Vargas, and D. Danskin were excused. L. Flores, D. Jeon and J. Mendoza were absent.

Steve - No old business and no new business. We will go into discussion.

Pat B. - There are concerns over the College Council Bill. There are difficulties when trying to put the bill into effect. No statement is in the bill having to do with SGA procedures. What is stated in the bill is not specific enough. There is no mention of inventory in the bill which was started last year. There are the kinds of concerns we may want to look into before we get too far into the semester. The only contract in the SGA Office is with the Finance Advisor. Is this what you want? They should be going directly to the Student Body President and then to the Finance Advisor when needing help.

Steve - The new bill should be coming up next week. There will be a meeting about the bill at 3:00 Tuesday.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

John - Ran into a lot of problems with the College Council Bill this summer. Right now it is a blank check. Some changes have to be made. Hope you have been in the office to see the changes. We brought the partitions from the Activities Center and made a conference room out front and changed the conference room into the attorney’s office. There are two smaller offices out front and a lounge area. The partitions cost $1,000 when new and cost us $475.00; the $475 includes installation. Summer School Activity Fees run from $4 to $11, depending on the number of hours. This has been allocated by the faculty and administration in the past. Must come up with a proposal on who should allocate the money and how it should be spent. There is a problem with work-study funds. They were cut by $70,000, Bob. P stated. 1st come first served basis for getting work-study funds. SGA funded the International Orientation program this summer. There were over 150 new students at the dinner. The cost for the dinner was $96.00. Joe K. attended the NSA Conference this month in Georgia. A Voter Registration Drive was held during enrollment. Will do it again probably in September. Should have the results of the Student Poll taken at enrollment sometime next week. The anticipated enrollment of KSU is 15,500. The only school in Kansas coming close to their anticipated enrollment was KSU. Term paper sales on campus is being investigated.

DIRECTOR OF REPRESENTATIVE ACCOUNTABILITY - Bruce Beye - has been doing alot of work on committee positions. Should be finalized by next week.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve R. - Will try to get some updated reports on service organizations last next week. They will be in the office for you to read. Need a new liaison for the FONE. See Steve D. or myself.

COLLEGE COUNCIL COORDINATOR - P. J. White - Looking for someone to help to coordinate open houses. You will probably be having a lot of constitutional
changes from the councils. Also, people will be coming concerning College Council Bill.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIRECTOR - John S. - Not as many problems with housing as last year (thanks to Linda Trueblood) but there are still a few. Small World Class will be held probably on Tuesday nights in case you are interested. Not much farther along on the International Center. No pleas have been made to the alumni. There will be an article in “the Alumni” soon. Rowan Conrad wrote a paper on how the International program got started at K-State by SGA and it was a national publication.

DIRECTOR OF REPRESENTATIVE ACCOUNTABILITY - Bruce B. - A study group will be started to study the deal at Aids and Awards dealing with loans and work-study funds.

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Ron M. - Gave a grade appeals policy to John to look over. Will let you know what happens to it.

DIRECTOR OF CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick R. - Senate Bill 587 will come before the State Legislature in September. We will be going down then Consumer Relations Board will be going to the areas of insurance too. Will handle complaints on just about anything. Received a phone call from Washington, D. C. from a girl who was writing an article or something to that effect on why there has been such a big consumer movement at K-State. She had heard from all over the U. S. that K-State started the movement. She had received alot of good info, on K-State also.

John - The City Planning Office will possibly have a bus service to select areas of the city 38 hours per week. They are asking that SGA support this with an allocation so as to allow students to ride the bus free of charge when an id is shown. Be thinking about this.

Steve R. - Need to make a survey on how many students do use the bus before a decision is made on the allocation.

HOUSING DIRECTORS REPORT - Linda T. - The escrow clause has not come up before the City Commission yet. There was a hearing on it this summer. Need help if we get it passed. They are trying to raise the rent in Wildcat Creek Apartments. Don’t sign anything. Send them to Don or myself.

Bob P. - The Fall Senate Retreat will be held at Rock Springs Ranch on Sent, 16 at 1:00 until Sept. 17 before noon. All are urged to attend.

John - Spoke on the free Notary Public service done by Jenny in the SA Office. Did over 368 in a three day period. It is now a student service only and must show a KSU student I. D.

Pat B. - Spoke on allocation problems with the different kinds of organizations. Some suggestions were made. The College Council Bill can be revised so as not to change the political aspect of the bill.

Steve - Does Senate wish to send new requests and appeals to the finance committee or do they wish to hear then as a body? Finance Committee does not wish to hear these if it goes as it did last year with tentative allocations (hearing them twice). Sept. 8 is the deadline for appeals and new requests. Final allocations are to be done by the third week of fall semester.

Danny M. - What is the purpose of a Finance Committee if Student Senate is going to hear its appeals and new requests.

Dennis C. - Moved that Student Senate hear appeals and new requests as a body rather than finance committee. Time limit was discussed.
Joe K. - Called the question.
Steve - Always in the past, there has been an open all-university convocation with President McCain and other administrators speaking. He wishes to know if Student Senate feels one is needed this year.
Linda T. - Would seem alot more meaningful if there were to be an open forum for answering questions.
John R. - About 200 people showed up at the one last year because no one knew about it.
Steve - President McCain wanted to open it up to all students this year. Do you wish to have Senate Aides? You can carry over from last year or you can get new ones.
Paul G. - Does not feel Senate Aides are needed very much.
Linda T. - Need to find a substitute for the aide program. Maybe a list should be made up at the Activities Carnival of names of what area they are interested in.
John - Last year, we had such a list an utilized it very much.
Steve - Need people to set at the table and utilized it very much. Jenny needs your class schedules soon.

Lion C. moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston , SGA Secretary
NOTE David Kasper from Engg. is no longer a Senator due to graduation. Terry Jackson is the new Senate reporter from the Collegian.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 32 Senators present. D. Deets, C. Jones, J. Kasper, R. Roth, V. Stephens, L. Trueblood and R. Turner were excused late. J. Kendall, R. Meeker and L. Strauss were late. D. Jeon, K. Lindahl and B. Roberts were absent. C. Hinz and L. Wilson were excused absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Steve - Need people to work at the Activities Carnival Sunday, between 3:00 and 10:00. Deadline for new requests has been extended until September 15, due to the hard time we had getting the notice in the Collegian. Again, the Retreat is September 16. Be sure and come.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES AUGUST 31, 1972.
Joe K - The Conference he attended was in Washington, not Georgia (page 2).

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John R. - Got a lot of feedback on the busing discussed last week. A few people have responded to the committee positions. Should have them chosen by next week. Should have a housing director chosen tomorrow.
CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick R. - Got a phone call from the Student Body President at K.U. They are having difficulties getting their Consumer Relations Board off the ground. It is now coming before the Student Senate. Invited Dick to go there to support this and he is going. Are investigating the problem with Wild Cat Creek apts. There has been a 2.5% raise in rent, which is legal but it is the way it went about it. Senate Bill #587 will come before the Legislature on September 12.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Bob P. - Student Payroll and Work Study are in a mess. Hope we are getting a little closer to getting our positions funded. If anyone has any questions and problems come to me and I will try to help you, or explain the situation.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Bob P. - Dr. Farley has officially resigned as director of the library. They are having an interim Director of the library until a director is chosen.
CLEP (COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM) - Bob P. - Indoctrinated at K-State for the first time this fall. It is where you take a test rather than the course. This fall it is being done in math courses but will be expanded. John Steffen is running it.
PERSONNEL SELECTION COMMITTEE - Bob P. - Should make their decision on the UFM Assistant Coordinator 1st of next week.
TEACHER-COURSE EVAL. - Joe K. - You should have copy of the report made by June M. and myself. Will be getting with the college council presidents and
coming up with a direction that T.C.E. needs to go. Will need between $5 and $7 this year.

John - We need to go all the way or not at all.

HEARING
Linda T. and Ken Gowdy, Chairman of the Committee for Alternate Funding - Spoke on the funding of non-Big 8 Sports by Student Senate, Athletic Council and the University. They are looking primarily at 73-73 school year. Gave a breakdown of what the money might be used for.

$13,000 is need this year for team travel equipment. $6,500 to be paid by Student Senate and $6,500 to be paid by Athletic Council.

For the year 73-74, $20,000 is needed. $10,000 Women’s Athletics, 3,000 Soccer, 7,000 Rowing.

The people who made up the committee are Ken Gowdy, Linda Trueblood, John Ronnau, Judy Akers, Don Rose and John Bolen.

Lauren - At present, we are $4,600+ in the red.

Dr. Gowdy - Athletic Council will go in the whole deeper if they allot the money.

A straw vote was taken as an opinion of Student Senate to be taken to Athletic Council by Dr. Gowdy.

We will match funds with Athletic Council 17
Opposed 3
Abstained 18

Athletic Council meets tomorrow at 3:30 in the director’s conference room. Dr. Gowdy will make a motion to allow Student Senators to set in on the meeting.

LIAISON REPORTS
Traffic and Parking Committee - Jim K. - Decided on reserved stalls. Parking meters are coming to the University. They will be moveable. None will be put in the Union parking lot. Trying to find someway to get bicycle racks and are thinking of registering bicycles. The money that is received by parking permits and misuse fees cannot be used for bicycles in any way, as stated by Dick Seaton, the university lawyer. Vincent Cool is taking care of the paper work on the meters.

NEW BUSINESS
Joe K. moved to amend Senate Bill 72/73/11 - Funding of College Councils, by the following amendments:

Amendment to Section 1. - Student Senate grant $1.50 per student per semester to each college council. (The yearly allocation shall be determined on the actual number of full-time students enrolled according to the previous year’s second semester enrollment.)


subdivision 4. - Detailed budgets must be presented to the S.G.A. Financial Advisor before any monies are released to the college council accounts. The Financial Advisor must be notified of any changes in the detailed budgets during the fiscal year.

Add Section 5. - The executive branch of S.G.A. is the ultimate authority for dealing with complications involving spending regulations.
Danny M. called the question.

Section 5. The executive branch of S.G.A. is the ultimate authority for dealing with complications involving spending regulations.
PASSED.

**INFORMAL DISCUSSION**

Steve - Opinion Poll results are in. Will be to you next week. Keep in mind the big allocation problem: sports deal, R.P., Work-Study deal, T.C.E. All will be large amounts and you know the state of the budget.

Doug S. - National Student Lobby will cost us $250 this year.

Dennis C. - There will be a meeting about the constitution Tuesday at 3:30 in the SGA Office. Need people from U.A.B., U.G.B., Finance Committee, College Councils, Fine Arts.

Joe K. - Faculty Senate meets September 12.

Doug D. moved to adjourn. PASSED.

NOTE: John Mendoza has resigned. He is a Senator from Grad. School.

Jenny Johnston, SA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 43 Senators present. K. Revels and L. Strauss were late. V. Stephens and L Trueblood were excused late.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis C. - New Committee Chairman - Hope to have a meeting next week. Have received four (4) appeals and new requests. Will be heard at next Senate meeting. Planning to have a meeting soon to discuss money left in accounts.
GRADE APPEAL BOARD - Bob P. - Preliminary report to be given to Chalmers tomorrow for feedback. Will probably have a bill to have Senate approve an academic appeals board to deal with academic dishonesty.

LIAISON REPORTS
MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie V. - Report is out on the Center. Will be a study out at the library on Chicanos. Still have to do work on setting up the center on 4th floor to make it more comfortable. There will be an advisors council set up.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John P - Before you next week will be a bill to approve the Directors of Housing, Jack Thomas and Penny Mar. Had a conference with Governor Docking, Student Body Presidents and Senior Class Presidents from State schools Wednesday. The funding problem was mentioned to the Governor. Also discussed was the enrollment problem and tenure. A bill was presented KSTC asking that November 6 and 7 be declared a holiday to students for voting. Concerned with student representation On the Board of Regents. Will meet Sept. 30 in Wichita about the input into the Board of Regents between the Student Body Presidents. President McCain is very concerned about the parking problem of bicycles. Things are being done to solve the problem.
CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick R. - Went to the hearing on Senate Bill 587 in Topeka Wednesday. Danny M. and Bruce B. also attended. Lance Burr spoke in support of the Bill. See Dick if you wish info on the outcome Went to Lawrence to talk to the Student Senate of K.U. on their Consumer Relations Board Tuesday. The proposal went before their Senate for funding of their Board and it passed unanimously. $4,000+ was allocated. Their office will not be located on their campus, but someplace in the community. Should be functioning within a month. Have not heard anything from IRS on the Wild Cat Creek’s rent raise.
RETREAT - Bob P. - The agenda is in front of you. We will meet at 1:00 Saturday in the S.G.A. Office. Need 5 cars. Responsible for your own bed rolls.
OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Roger Warren moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/21 - Committee to Study Aids and Awards Procedures.
Discussed.
Bob P. called the question.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Steve - Mary Ish is the new senator from Graduate School replacing John Mendoza. First order of business next weeks meeting will be to hear appeals and new requests and then to finalize allocations. Some final allocations were discussed.
Dennis C. - These are things we will hear: New Request - Non-Big 8 Sports, SAM, Appeal - Engineering Council, Graduate Council.
Linda T. - Athletic Council - After a lengthy debate, they voted to allocate $6,500 to Non-Big 8 Sports with the understanding that Student Senate match this amount. This put them deeper in debt.

Mike C. moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
NOTE: Lauren Libby has resigned from Student Senate. He was a holdover Senator and therefore will not be replaced this year.
The meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairman Bob Price. There were 31 Senators present. D. Deets, S. Doering, P. Grisham, J. Kasper, K. Lindahl, R. Roth, D. Sebelius, V. Stephens, and L. Trueblood were excused late. S. Hoover, L. Kimball, J. Knopp, L. Strauss, R. Meeker, and M. Ramsey were late. M. Ish was excused. B. Roberts was absent.

NEW BUSINESS
Danny H. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/20 - Approval of Cabinet Members. John Ronnau introduced Jack Thomas and Penny Mar as new Director’s of Housing. Came to an immediate vote. PASSED.

HEARINGS
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
Requesting $2500 more than their college council bill money.
$2400 = $200/mo. x 12 mos. for orientation leader
$ 100 for operational expenses
Bill Nelson, Pres. of Grad. Student Council, and Krishna Iyengar, orientation leader the past three months, spoke on the request.
Had pilot program during the months of June, July and Aug. Paid orientation leader $300/mo.
90% of all foreign students are graduate students.
Talked to Marilyn Trotter and there definitely is a need for a graduate student orientation leader.
Steve Doering took over as chairman.

SAM
Requesting $1755.
Chuck Jackson, President of SAM, spoke on the organization and answered questions.
Was a new organization last year. Trying to reorganize this year It is open to anyone.
Membership dues last year were $15.00/member. Were 46 members. Paid for alot of stuff out of their own pockets.
Business Council has allotted them $450 this year. Last year they allotted them $500. Membership drive is on now. Hope to have 65-70 members this year. Will have dues of $15 this year too.
Main goal is to lower the dues.

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/19 - Amendment to College Council Bill.
Dennis C. explained. In the original bill, part-time students were not included.
Pat Bosco explained the Revised Estimate of 1972-73 Student Activity Fees Sheet.
Came to an immediate vote.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/18 - Final Allocations for 1972-73.
Dennis C. moved to amend the following accounts by said amount, that amount being what was left in accounts at the end of June (fiscal year 1971-72):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Less</th>
<th>Total Remaining</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draft Information Center</td>
<td>14.62</td>
<td>4,505.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Key</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>324.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Student Union</td>
<td>2,073.35</td>
<td>7,501.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Aware. Center</td>
<td>633.42</td>
<td>1,566.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECHA</td>
<td>668.13</td>
<td>4,353.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONE</td>
<td>235.57</td>
<td>1,891.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Governing Assoc.</td>
<td>13.62</td>
<td>19,613.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University for Man</td>
<td>300.66</td>
<td>12,599.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans on Campus</td>
<td>393.10</td>
<td>343.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Came to an immediate vote. PASSED.

Linda T. moved to amend by allocating $6,500 to Non-Big 8 Sports.
Mr. Gowdy - vote was 6-2 at Athletic Council to allocate $6,500 to Non-Big 8 Sports with the stipulation that Student Senate match this amount.
Roger W. called the question.
ROLL CALL vote requested.
NO. - J. Kendall, B. Price, K. Revels.
ABS - D. Danskin.
ABSENT - B. Roberts, M. Ish, R. Jones
VOTES ON IN CASE OF A TIE - S. Doering
PASSED 40-3-1

Bob P. moved to amend Graduate Student Council by adding $2,500 more to their college council bill monies.
Have $3,376 coming now from college council bill.
Danny M. moved to friendly amend to $900 with $800 for salary and $100 for operational expenses with $1600 in reserves until reviewed at the end of first semester by Student Senate.
Accepted by Bob P.
L. Flores called the question. FAILED.

Joan P. moved to amend by allocating $1,755 to SAM.
Bob P. moved to amend to $300 for honorariums.
Mike C. called the question on the amendment to the amendment. PASSED: 16/14/6.
Danny M. called the question on the amendment of $300. FAILED: 13/20/5.

Recess

Dennis C. moved to amend Rent Reserves by cutting the entire $2,000; putting $500 into unallocated and $1,500 into U.F.M. for rent.

Paul G. moved to amend Teacher-Course Evaluation to $3,500 and putting the $3,500 in reserves. Discussed. Levi S. called the question. FAILED.


Danny M. moved to amend KSU Infant & Child Care Center to “0”. Involves 33 families - 44 children. Open from 8:00 - 4:30. Have a peak enrollment of 16. Average of 11 children there the entire time. Oldest child is 4 years of age; the youngest is 7 mos. old. May stay not less than 2 hours and not more than 4 hours/day.
Doyle J. called the question on the amendment. FAILED.

Linda T. moved to amend AWS to “0” and that the $465.01 left in the account as of 6-30-72 be left in the account for this year’s allocation. Came to an immediate vote. PASSED.

Bob P. called the question on Senate Bill 72/73/18 - Final Allocations of 1972-73. ROLL CALL VOTE requested.
ABS - R. Warren, D. Danskin.
VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF A TIE - S. Doering.
PASSED: 35/5/2

DIRECTORS REPORTS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis C. - Hearing at 4:00 Tuesday in SGA Office.

LIAISON REPORTS
UNION GOVERNING BOARD - Chris H. - Want to urge all Senators to attend the meetings. Next meeting is October 3 at 5:00 in the Director’s Conference Room in the Union. K-State Union sign up on the south side of the Union. Cost was $1700 Need a faculty board member for a three year faculty term.
MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie V. - Still trying to find people who are concerned about it and willing to put in the time needed for the advisory board.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Bernard F. Black Speak Out is Wednesday, September 27th in Forum Hall. All money received goes to the sicklecell anemia fund. Tickets are $1.00

Levi S. moved to adjourn. PASSED.

John Kasper - As a senator in the College of Agriculture, this budget is enormously under-representative of the Ag. students wants and needs. Therefore, with this final allocation is a demonstration of the pseudo membership given to the College of Ag. while draining $32.00 from their individual pockets. With this, I would recommend immediate action, in reorganizing allocation procedures in order to destroy this one-sides force.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 27 Senators present. D. Barker, L. Trueblood, D. Deets, L. Flores, D. Danskin, D. Glaser and M. Ramsey were excused. D. Carper, M. Crosby, A. Gupta, J. Kendall, L. Kimball and D. Sebelius were late. S. Hoover, D. Jeon, C. Jones, D. Martin, B. Roberts, L. Strauss, E. Tomasiewicz and R. Meeker were absent.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Omitted from 9-21-72 - Mike Ramsey is the new Senator from Engg. taking Dave Kasper’s place.

DIRECTORS REPORT
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Midwest Model United Nations (MMUN) will meet in St. Louis February 21-24, 1973. If anyone is interested in attending or you feel we should or should not send someone, let me know. Going to Wichita to meet with the Student Body Presidents of the 6 state schools, Saturday. Dick Retrum and members of the Consumer Relations Board will be going to Bloomington, Indiana to the 2nd Annual National Conference on Student Consumer Action, October 8 thru October 15. Kansas Student Lobby will have a meeting October 21 at Washburn. Bruce Beye and Bill Ossmann will be attending from KSU. Mark Spurrier (Judeth T.’s Senate Aide.) will be working on the busing proposal. Academic Grievance Policy, Cheating Policy and Grade Appeals are coming along. The escrow clause will be up for consideration this Tuesday. Will be asking alot of you to go to support this. There will be alot of landlords there.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis C. - Met Tuesday and discussed the legislation before you tonight. Will be another meeting this Tuesday at 4:00. Approved Athletic Bands tentative budget. Have changed their name of their account to Marching Bands.

FACULTY SENATE - Bob P. - Had elections. Dave Mugler = Chairman of Faculty Senate and John Steffen = Chairman of Academic Affairs Committee.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Bob P. - Referred the Academic Grievance Board back to an ad hoc committee. Will probably have members appointed next week.

LIAISON REPORTS
None

Steve D - Need liaisons for KSUARH and Student Health Committee

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/17 - Amendment to Senate Bill 70-10-3. Dennis C. explained. Bob P. called the question. PASSED

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/22 - Tentative Allocation Hearings. Dennis C. explained.

Bob P. moved to amend by striking, hear all tentative allocation requests as a body rather than having Finance Committee make its recommendations and put in its place “submit to Finance Committee, before they begin their hearings on tentative allocations, a general funding priority list which has been passed by Student Senate as a whole. Section 2. Student Senate reserves the power to alter committee recommendations on the floor of Senate.”

Discussed.

Bob P. called the question on the amendment. PASSED.

Mike C. called the question on the bill as amended.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION

None

Roger W. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 31 Senators present. D. Barker, S. Hoover, and L. Wilson were late. D. Deets, A. Gupta, D. Jeon, R. Jones, K. Revels, M. Vargas, R. Warren and D. Danskin were excused. V. Stephens and L. Trueblood were excused late. P. Grisham, B. Roberts, D. Sebelius and C. Fischer were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Steve Doering - New Liaisons: Jane Peterson - KSUARH, Leigh Kimball - Student Health Committee

Frosty Ehmke phoned John today and suggested that Student Senate meet at Derby Food Center a few times in order to be closer to dorm students.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - September 26 was declared National Student Government Day by President Nixon. A Higher Education Questionnaire was sponsored by the state student body presidents and sent to major Kansas political candidates. Will be a press release made of the results and sent to all college campuses. A number of students attended the City Commission meeting on the escrow clause last Tuesday. It passed but needs to be passed one more time. There will be an increase in fees in the fall of 1973: Instate - $25/semester, Out-of-State - $125/semester

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS - John Solbach - Small world Class started up again this semester. Had election of I.C.C. officers. New President is Norm Khalaj, an instructor in Arch. Spoke on his background, etc.

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum - Five people will be going to the 2nd Annual National Conference on Student Consumer Action in Bloomington, Indiana, October 8 thru Oct. 15. We had the 1st one, if you remember. If you remember; a complaint was filed with IRS about Logan of Wildcat Inn Apts. He was found in violation of guidelines. Notices will go into effect in November. Got $2500 back to students because of this.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis Carper - Will have a meeting Tuesday, at 4:30 to talk on money left over in accounts. Need one student on the Committee. Larry Jones is no longer on.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Bob Price - Assignments were made to committees. Had two meetings. Talked informally about Academic Grievance Board. If anyone is interested in working on the board, let Steve, John or Bob know. John Steffen is the chairman of the Committee.

LIAISON REPORTS

TRAFFIC & PARKING - Jim Kendall - Working totally on reserved parking situation.
OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Bob P. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/23 - Approval of Tribunal Members.
John introduced Carol Loganbill.
Came to an immediate vote on Carol as member of Tribunal.
PASSED, unanimously.

Bob P. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/28 - Approval of Recreation Complex Referendum.
Jan Garton and Rayden Robel spoke on the complex.
The project was started more than one year ago. The information gathered directly from students at KSU. Students feel that recreation and exercise are a very important part of their lives. 15,000 participations in Intramurals, not outside stuff. Spoke on facilities we have now.
194 Intramural Basketball teams last year. Had only 4 courts.
Will have 5 courts to use this year. Need more funds to have 6.
Priorities in scheduling times for use of facilities now goes as follows:
#1 priority - Athletics , #2 priority - Physical Education, #3 priority - Intramurals, #4 priority - free to students
Administrative Council had legalistic questions. Hope to settle on site next week.
Proposed cost $5 to $6 million.
Dennis C. moved to postpone consideration until such time as the whole package is tied together.
Question was called PASSED to postpone.
Rayden Robel - There will be films shown in Room 213 of the Union, Wednesday, October 11, on other complexes and plans for KSU.

Kurt L. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 73/73/24 - Report of Student Faculty Tenure Committee.
The gavel was turned over to Bob P. explained.
All we can do is recommend to Faculty Senate.
Discussed. Mainly that we either accept this or the alternate proposal, 72/73/25, which was not introduced.
Roger M. called the question.
Joe K. requested a Roll Call Vote.
NO: - Caldwell, Carper, Crosby, Flores, Kendall, Neel, Strauss, Tomasiewicz, Turner, Wilson, Franklin, Meeker.
ABS - Wilcoxon.
VOTES ON IN CASE OF A TIE: Price.
PASSED: 19/12/1
The gavel was turned back over to Steve D.
Luis F. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/23 - Alternative Proposal to the Faculty-Student Tenure Committee.
Steve D. ruled it out of order, due to the fact that Senate Resolution 72/73/24 was passed.
Dennis C. appealed the ruling of the chair.
In favor of the chair’s ruling 18
Opposed to chair’s ruling 12
Abstaining 1

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Steve R. - Look over constitution and by-law revisions. If there are any suggestions, stop in the office and let me know.
Bernard F. - the Black Speak Out made over $500.

Bob P. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary.
NOTE There is a copy of the by-laws in the office with corrections made by the constitutional revision committee (both typing errors and committee errors).
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 28 senators present. D. Deets, P. Grisham, J. Knopp, B. Price, R. Roth, E. Tomaszewicz, D. Danskin, and D. Wilcoxon were excused. K. Boyd, D. Carper, V. Stephens, L. Trueblood, and L. Wilson were excused later. L. Flores, S. Hoover, B. Jones, L. Kimball, B. Roberts, D. Sebelius and M. Ish were absent.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
October 5, 1972 minutes were approved as written.

DIRECTORS REPORT
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - The Use of Facilities Committee was established over a year ago to control the field house, gym, complex, courts, pool, weight room, memorial track and field, athletic complex (new stadium) and locker rooms. Students came out quite well as far as use of facilities. Ernie Barrett, Don Rose and John make up a committee to decide who will use the new stadium and track other than athletics. A conference is on tap for October 19 and 20 in Hastings Nebraska. The conference is on Kansas-Nebraska Educational Consortium. If interested in going, let John know. Urges everyone to take part in the Walk for Mankind. The 200th birthday of the United States. They hope to build a center at Fort Riley to commererate military services. A sizeable donation was received for the new international center. A site has not been settled on for the recreational complex, as this cannot be done until the money is concrete. It will have to be a pre-arranged agreement with President McCain as to whether it will be student run. Pools should be completed by September, 1973. A 15 minute slot has been allotted by KSDB-FM to SGA service programs. Introduced John Mendoza who is on a search committee for new Director of Library Services. Interviews for a director will begin October 17.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS - John Solbach - Did receive a sizable amount of money and think it will be enough to build the Center, alone with the $20,000 from SGA. Will try to bring an international student to Senate when he gives a director’s report. This week he brought Mary Ann Reesu from Columbia. Mary Ann stated that the Small World class meets Tuesdays at 7:30 at 1421 Anderson Ave. and that your help is needed.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve Rutschmann - Three good liaison reports are in. (UFM, FONE, Minorities Research Center).

HUMAN RELATIONS - Eric Rucker - Spoke on Project Concern’s Walk for Mankind.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis Carper - Meet Tuesday afternoon. Money left in accounts will be turned back to SGA. If anyone appeals for this money, they will go to the Finance Committee and then to Student Senate for approval.

TEACHER-COURSE EVALUATION - June McNary - The questionnaire has been worked up, with the help of Dr. Hoyt. Working with 2 people from each college council. Each council will give a list of classes they feel should be evaluated. No
set amount of money from the councils yet. Will be mailing questionnaire by November 1. The evaluation will be presented to Academic Affairs for the approval or disapproval on October 31.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL - Bernard Franklin - Will meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month. The American Minority Cultural program has been decided on.

AIDS AND AWARD COMMITTEE - Roger Warren - Have students on the committee for the first time. The auto does not play as big a part as it used to. Makes it more even across the board. There is the possibility of work-study being changed because of the fact that it is an interpretation of the law and not a law.

LIAISON REPORTS
MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie Vargas - Read the report that is before you on the center. Many of the administration questions the credibility of the program because it is a new one. Cecelia Willis is having a lot of trouble with administration in the library.

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/27 - Approval of University Activities Board Chairman.
John introduced Bruce McIntyre.
Bruce spoke on what they plan to do as far as services to the organizations and clubs.
Came to an immediate vote. PASSED, unanimously.

June M. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/20 - Survey of Instruction and Curriculum Allocation.
We’ll have application out early next week for editor.
The reason for the higher cost of publication is that the layout will be different (more readable) than last year.
Discussed.
Friendly amendment by Dennis Carper
Section 3. These monies will come from unallocated fees.
Mike C. called the question. PASSED.

Levi S. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/26 - Approval of Student Review Board members.
John introduced Janelle Larson.
Came to an immediate vote. PASSED unanimously.
Steve Rutschmann - A lot of the stuff now in the constitution was put in the by-laws by the committee. The constitution will only be the frame work.
The revisions were discussed.
Added two more standing committees and left out holdover Senators.
Steve D. brought up the question of Student Senate meeting in Derby Food Center. It was decided to wait until the Recreation Complex comes up.

Arun G. moved to adjourn. PASSED
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 31 Senators present. D. Barker, S. Hoover, D. Jeon, J. Kasper, J. Kendall, R Roberts, V. Stephens, D. Wilcoxon were absent. P. Grisham, C. Fischer were late. D. Martin, J. McNary, K. Revels, M. Vargas were excused.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Steve Rutschmann for John Ronnau - John is attending a State Coordinating Council meeting in Topeka tonight.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve Rutschmann - Another report is done Drug Education Center by Diane Barker.
HOUSING - Linda Trueblood - The escrow ordinance passed City Commission last Tuesday night. Will go into effect when it is published in the paper.

LIAISON REPORTS

I.C.C. - Kathy B. - Elected officers. A lot of progress this year.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Bob P. - Met Tuesday. Selected Committee of Undergraduates Grievance Board. Working on intersession. Will offer 60 classes per semester.

NEW BUSINESS

Joe K. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/28 - Senate Hearing Resolution
Joe K. spoke on the bill.
Bob P. moved to friendly amend by adding Section 5. Accepted.
Mike C. called the question.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/21 - Constitution & By-Law Revision.
The hold over Senators deletion was discussed.
Paul G. moved to amend by including the five (5) hold-over Senators clause.
Bob P. maybe we should put in something about recall for each college.
Arun G. - Maybe we should let each council elect hold-over’s.
Paul G. called the question on the amendment.
Bob P. moved to postpone the amendment. PASSED to postpone.
Dennis C. brought up Section 102-A.
Part-time students were discussed.
Dennis C. moved to amend by striking “full-time” and by striking “7 or more credit hours for undergraduates, 6 or more credit hours for graduate students” and putting in its place “and pays an activity fee and adding “a” between be and members and striking the “s” on members.
Came to an immediate vote. PASSED.
Judeth T. brought up Section 108. She feels it should read “2/3 of the total membership of Student Senate.”
Joe K. - maybe something should be in it about time delay.
Should instruct the committee to go to the old way, as Judeth stated.
Dennis C. moved to replace Section 108 with Section 508-B of the constitution
now in effect.
Came to an immediate vote. PASSED.
Dennis C. - Section 102-F is a change to 1 faculty and 1 administrator.
Mike C. moved to table Senate Bill 72/73/21. PASSED.
Bob P. moved to meet at Derby Food Center next week. PASSED.

Bob P. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 28 Senators present. D. Barker, C. Jones, L. Strauss, L. Trueblood, & L. Wilson were excused late. L. Flores & R. Jones were excused. A. Gupta, J. McNary, B. Price, K. Revels, B. Roberts, R. Roth, E. Tomasiewicz and M. Ish were absent.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF OCTOBER 19, 1972
Dennis C. - on page 2, resolution 72/73/28, “with coordinating efforts” should be changed to “discussing the efforts of”.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Steve Doering for John Ronnau - John and Steve Rutschmann are in Fort Collins, Colorado, to a conference on Student Lobbying Efforts on the State Level and Student Representation on the Board of Regents.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS - John Solbach - The International House Committee is working on a document which will be sent to President McCain to go to the large donor establishing features of the building and the way a governing board should be set-up.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis C. - Psi Chi made a request we pay a bill from last year for an honorarium. We did leave $50.00 in their account for it. KSDB-FM made some changes in their budget.
SURVEY OF INSTRUCTION AND CURRICULUM - Joe K. - The questionnaire will be sent out soon. Having real good cooperation.

LIAISON REPORTS
U.G.B. - Chris H. - Dick Blackburn has resigned. Has taken a position at the University of Indiana in Bloomington. Walt Smith will be the new director. Will be redecorating the old part of the State Room. Will be electing one more faculty member to the board.
TRAFFIC AND PARKING - Jim K. - Met and passed a revised regulation for stall parking. Will be sent to Faculty Senate.
Joe K. - A new committee has been formed to look into new athletic building on the campus, Vice President Young is the Chairman. It is a sub-committee of Long Range Planning.

OLD BUSINESS
Dennis C. - moved to untable Senate Bill 72/72/21. Passed.
Dennis C. - moved to delete Section 102-D.
Discussed.
Joe K - called the question. Passed.

ROYAL PURPLE HEARING
The advisor, the editor and the director of student publications were present.
The purpose of the hearing is to gather information. No action will be taken.
Problems up to now:
Had a little over $6,000 left last year.
Will go in the red $10,000 to $15,000 on this years book. The deficit will be made from
equipment fund.
Are printing 480 pages this year at a lower cost than last year with 360 pages.
Display advertising rates were cut from $1.50 to $1.00/inch this year for student
organizations in the Collegian.
A good year book cannot be published on a year to year basis. The layout is done in the
summer. Will not publish a 1974 book unless put on a regular financial basis.
At K.U. the Student Senate publishes the year book.
Got an All-American Rating again in 1972.
No. of books sold
2 yrs. ago = 8,300+
Last year = 7,000+
This year = 6,000
The number we sell is a much larger average than other schools. We were selling 60%.
Now 40% are sold.
Bids are made in the spring. They are flexible with printing company.
There are 6 or 7 paid people on the staff.
The gimmick approach to selling books has been used and did not do well.
K.U. had a loose-leaf type book and want to go back to the hard-back book.
The lack of book sale is both editorial and size (which is financial).
Things are put into a book that the editor feels necessary and that students will receive
well.
Have received 37 All-American Ratings in a row.
The $8.00 ($10.00 with picture) is among the lowest cast that a book is sold for.
The Board needs some kind of financial basis to work with. Either a line item (higher or
lower than the $2.00 requested and desired) or a Lump-sum.
Mr. Brown feels a referendum should be brought before the students. What the students
want is what we should do.
The Survey taken on the R.P. front 200 students which was drawn up by Dr. Hoyt had
these results.
58 male, 42 female
70% wanted a spring book rather than a fall book.
56% felt the cover made no difference.
54% felt Student Senate should fund on a continuous basis.
29.5% felt Student Senate should fund on a year to year basis.
11.5% felt no money should come from Student Senate.
5% nothing.
Printing costs go up 10% each year.
Cut $4,000 last year by changing paper cost (cheaper paper).
Approximately $80,000 will be spent this year on the book.
Difference this year from last years
1. 120 more pages
2. Will have an organization section.
3. Housing will be expanded.
Each book costs about $8.00 or a little more to produce each year without picture. $10.00 with pictures.
A basic amount needed could be decided on by the Board by March 1.
Have sold 400 or 500 books since fall registration.
Organizations pictures are paid for on a pro-rated basis (so much per student in the picture).
Had more complaints on the size of the book at registration than anything else.
There was a referendum in 1936 on the year book. 90% voted to keep it.
It might satisfy the Board if the book were re-established as a line item.
Would go to a referendum before printing a 1974 book. A basic amount could be $70,000 to $90,000.

Leigh K. - moved to adjourn. Passed.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 27 Senators present. L. Caldwell, M. Crosby, J. Kendall, J. Parrish, L. Wilson and R. Meeker were late. A. Gupta, C., Hinz, D. Martin, J. McNary and R. Warren were excused. R. Jones, E. Tomasiewicz and L. Trueblood were excused late. S. Hoover, D. Jeon, C. Jones, L. Kimball, B. Roberts, V. Stephens, and C. Fischer were absent.

**K-BLOCK TICKET SALES HEARING**

C. Clyde Jones said he felt there was no need for him to be at the hearing because of the kinds of questions that would be asked and that Ernie could handle the situation alright.

Ernest Tomasiewicz spoke on the sales.

A. K-Block ticket is the regular cost of a student ticket plus $1.00. One or two can be bought.

Sent a questionnaire to 27 different colleges in three conferences. Ten colleges in the South East Conference, eight in the Big 8 and ten in the Big 10. Received 20 responses. Nine from the South East, two from the Big 8, and nine from the Big 10. The letter was sent to the Athletic Directors of the colleges.

The questions and responses were as follows:

1. Time of year ticket sales are conducted.
   - 12 fall
   - 6 spring
   - 2 orientation

2. Method used to incorporate sales of tickets.
   - 6 first come-first served.
   - 1 lottery
   - 8 class standings
   - 2 no. of semesters in school

3. Where ticket sales are conducted.
   - 11 ticket office
   - 5 field house
   - 1 several places

4. How are new fall student ticket sales handled if prime seats are sold in the spring?
   - Placement of applications or 1st come 1st served.
   - Sells tickets of these students only during game week.
   - Freshmen are usually last priority.

5. Reserved seats?
   - 12 yes
   - 5 no
   - If yes, how are the seats arranged in the stadium?
     - 6 by class
     - 4 first come first served
     - 4 lottery

6. Are you satisfied with your system?
   - 16 yes
Are changes foreseen in the system?

12 yes
3 no

7. How are Athletic Bands funded?
6 Athletic Council only
2 Campus College only
8 Combination

8. How are non-NCAA sports funded?
1 Athletic Council
1 Campus College
3 Self-supporting
12 Combination

Note: A committee was developed to look into the situation and come up with a proposal of the sale of K-Block Tickets.

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/23 - People’s Resource Directory Allocation. Judy Jones spoke on the PRD. She was editor last year. Both the salaried people worked with the PRD last year and were chosen by Judy.
Bob P. moved the money be placed under U.F.M. and earmarked for PRD. (to be Section 3 of the bill).
Joe K. called the question. PASSED.
Linda T. called the question on the bill as amended.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/22 - Amendment to Senate Bill 71/72/46.
Bob P. moved to strike Sections B., C., D.
Discussed
Bob P. called the question on the amendment. PASSED.
Came to an immediate vote on the bill as amended.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/24 - Use of Funds Left In Ag. Science Day Account.
Came to an Immediate vote. PASSED.

Joe K. moved to rescind Senate Resolution 72/73/28 - Senate Hearing Resolution.
Discussed.
Joe K. called the question. FAILED.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/25 - Use of Funds Left in Rowing Account.
This money was from Summer Activity Fees which Student Senate has nothing to do with and is therefore not our money to deal with.
Levi S. called the question. PASSED.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/26 - Use of Funds Left in Soccer Account
Discussed.
Phil N. called the question. PASSED.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - The K.U. Executive Committee is talking of bringing a formal complaint against KSU for the incident at the KU-KSU football game. Band uniforms were ruined, people received facial cuts and fractured jaws. The complaint was dropped and the student body presidents of the Big Eight are going to get together to come up with a settlement. Council of Student Body Presidents met again to move on the project of Student Representation on the Board of Regents. A lot of work has been done on the new director of the library. A report will be written up on the Conference John and Steve Rutschmann went to in Colorado. Dick Retrum will be going to Emporia to a conference to set up a state-wide Consumer Relations Board Elaine spoke on the Recreation Complex The $4,000,000 bond will be paid up in 25 years. $10 per semester per student until it opens and $20 per semester per student after it opens.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS - John S. - Sent 10 people to National Assoc. for Foreign Student Affairs Conference in Denver.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY - Steve R. - Kurt L. has a report in on Student Legal Advisor.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
Diane B. - Went to a conference at KSTC sponsored by Association of Higher Education last week. Will get a report out on it soon.

Levi S. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 23 Senators present. M. Crosby, L. Flores, P. Grisham, A. Gupta, D. Jeon, R. Jones, L. Kimball, K. Lindahl, J. McNary, K. Revels, R. Roth, D. Sebelius, B. Franklin, M. Ish, L. Strauss were late. D. Barker, J. Kasper, V. Stephens, L. Trueblood, L. Wilson were excused late. D. Deets, E. Tomasiewicz, D. Danskin were excused. S. Hoover, C. Fischer were absent.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Had an interesting Consultative Committee Meeting today. Took in a proposal to have Student Senate allocate Summer School Activity Fees. Heard a lot of arguments. Certain interest groups in the State of Kansas have made a film to be shown Thanksgiving Eve. The Tenure Proposal will be at Faculty Senate next Tuesday. Vice President Peters received an official letter from K.U. Sixty-seven people were injured at the KU-KSU game. Cleaning bill for band uniforms was over $200. Instruments were damaged and stolen. Goes to Topeka next week for meeting with Student Body Presidents on student representation on the Board of Regents.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

FINANCE COMMITTEE - Judeth Tyminski - Met Tuesday and heard appeals from Architecture and Design Council and from Crops and Soils Judging Team. Also discussed Summer Activity Fee Allocations. Kathy R. is going to work up a sheet on SGA funded positions.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING COMMITTEE - Jim Kendall - Working on cordon line.

SURVEY OF COURSES & INSTRUCTION - Joe Knopp - Are sending out questionnaires and should be returned in one week to 10 days. Editor has been selected. Doubt if it is done by January 11, but will try to find someway to get it done.

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE BOARD - Bob Price - Looking into step and procedures on cheating.

FARRELL LIBRARY DIRECTOR - John Ronnau - The library staff selected one individual and the students another. Went with the one the students selected.

LIAISON REPORTS

ADVISORY BOARD TO THE MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie Vargas - Met Tuesday and last week. Working on getting a permanent director for the Center.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL - Bernard Franklin - Still considering the Gordon Parks Festival. He cannot come the time the festival is scheduled.

OLD BUSINESS

Bob P. moved to untable Senate Resolution 72/73/29 - Approval of Recreation Complex Referendum.
John R. explained the bill.
$4.7 million bond to be paid off in 30 years.
A site cannot be selected until the referendum is approved.
President McCain said he would approve anyway we wished it governed. The State can, however, move in and change it at any time.
Summer students would also have to pay the fee at a pro-rated basis.
If a new basketball facility were built, there would be the possibility of redoing Ahearn Fieldhouse. Would take a lot longer to do this than to build a new facility and therefore the students would be without a recreation facility at all for a longer period of time.
A sub-committee is studying what would be offered if this amount was paid and also a way to cut down the costs.
The possibility of students funding an academic building is pretty well gone.
Concrete ideas cannot be made without an architect and he cannot be obtained without passing the referendum.
There is talk of a basketball facility to be built out by the stadium in order to use the parking facilities available there.
The bonds were based on 15,500 students.
The bonds interest rate is around 5 1/3 percent.
Judeth T. moved to amend by adding “30 years” after ‘referendum of’ and striking ‘the’ in #1.
Question was called. PASSED.
Bob P. moved to add a Section 4. which would draw up a committee to inform the university on the recreation complex.
Paul G. moved to table FAILED.
Mike C. called the question on Bob’s amendment. PASSED.
Dennis C. moved to amend to have the 1st paragraph changed to include what activities it would include.
Levi S. called the question on Dennis amendment. PASSED.
Joan P called the question on the bill as amended.
Levi S. requested a Roll Call Vote.
ABS - J. Parrish and D. Wilcoxon.
The Election Committee will conduct this referendum.

NEW BUSINESS
Joan P. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/29 - College of Education Council Constitutional Revision.
Questions were asked.
Dennis C. moved to postpone consideration until next week and also a committee be set up to have 3 Senators and 3 members from the Council to iron out problems which came up. The Senators are to be selected by the Student Senate Chairman and the Council members to be elected by the Council President.
PASSED.
The 3 Senators are Paul Grisham, Jane Peterson, Dennis Carper.
Rory T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/27 - College of Architecture and Design Constitution Revision Approval.

Discussed
Bob P. called the question.

Judeth T. -moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/30 - Funds Left in Crops and Soils Judging Team Account.

Discussed.
The question was called. FAILED.

Judith T. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/31 - Funds left in Arch. & Design Account.
This money was allocated last year but could not spend it because it was hung up in Topeka.
Bob P. called the question. PASSED.

Steve gave the names of people who have 3 or more absences or who have enough lates to equal 3 absences (3 lates = 1 absence). Diane Barker, Steve Hoover, Doyle Jeon, Leigh Kimball, Brad Roberts, Doug Sebelius, Levi Strauss, Dent Wilcoxon. Resignations will be asked for by these people by next Wednesday. If they do not turn in resignations, there will be an impeachment bill brought up next week. The College Councils will be responsible for replacing these people.

To be impeached it takes a 2/3 vote of the total membership of Student Senate (48).

Steve R. - Something has to be done with the Constitution as there are only 4 or 5 meetings left.

Steve D. - These will be up next week: Impeachments, Constitution Revisions, Summer School Act. Fees.

There will be no hearing. Too much business to deal with.

Mike R. moved to adjourn. Passed
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 29 Senators present. K. Boyd, M. Crosby, R. Jones, D. Martin, V. Stephens, R. Turner were excused. D. Jeon, J. Knopp, K. Revels, L. Trueblood, M. Vargas were excused late. C. Jones, L. Strauss, R. Warren, M. Ish were late. C. Fischer was absent.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - The tenure proposal reached its final stage Tuesday at Faculty Senate. It was accented with minor opposition. John voted against it for reasons stated in an earlier meeting. There is to be a meeting of the people to organize information on the referendum to inform KSU students. There is a meeting of the International House Committee at 7:30 tonight. Have a nice Thanksgiving.

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum - Last night went to Washburn University to talk to the Student Council and sat up a CRB on their campus. They have an enrollment of 5,000 students. October 18 and 19 there is to be a conference at Emporia for those who have CRB’s and those who don’t in order to help those who do and try to get one started at those who don’t. Is to go to Fort Hays State College in hopes of setting up a CRB. Ralph Nader is to be at Washburn on March 3. There is now a Cable TV Station for KSU. The first one is to be on Toy Safety during Christmas Vacation. CRB is to have a weekly program on the station. The publication by Robert Flashman on the 1st Annual National Conference on Student Consumer Action is out.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Since he has to leave, he spoke in favor of the National Student Lobby Allocation and the U.A.B. Constitutional Revision.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
LONG RANGE PLANNING - Phil Neel - Met Friday and tried to decide where to put the International House. Top priority now is the parking lot north of Waters Hall.

FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis Carper - Met last week and gave a recommendation which approved the allocation of the National Student Lobby allocation. Will have a meeting to see how things can be handled more efficiently next year.

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE - Bob Price - Meeting every Friday. Drawing up last draft of procedures. Will go to Faculty Senate after Thanksgiving.

AIDS AND AWARDS - Roger Warren - Met and heard two appeals for students funds. Feels it is really good that students are on the committee. There are three students on the committee.

LIAISON REPORTS
UNION GOVERNING BOARD - Chris Hinz - Elected a new faculty member from the Vet Med College, pending approval of Faculty Senate. January 19 and 20 there is to be a concert of Earl Scruggs and Friends. Each day there is to be a 7 hour concert. The cost is $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50. The John Denver Concert was a sell-out. Made $2500.00
OLD BUSINESS
D. Carper moved to untable Senate Bill 72/73/21 - Constitutional and By-Law Revisions. 
Little discussion.
L. Strauss moved to table. PASSED
D. Carper moved to delete Article 3, Section 1-C, dealing with impeachments.
Discussion.
P. Grisham called the question. FAILED: 19-15 (needs 36 positive votes to pass).

NEW BUSINESS
Received resignations from Steve Hoover, Diane Barker and Brad Roberts.
Dent Wilcoxon gave an excuse for one of the earlier meetings of the year due to the fact
that he did not know about it (it was a special session).
Impeachment procedures were discussed.
Need 32 people voting positive to impeach.
K. Lindahl requested roll call votes on impeachments.
Each one to be considered individually.
Many people stated that the vote is on the by-law rule, not the person.
Question was called on Doyle Jeon.
Late 2-28, 3-2, 11-9, Absent 3-23, 4-25, 8-31, 9-7, 10-19
ABS - L. Kimball, D. Sebelius, L. Strauss
VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE: S. Doering.
FAILED 11/21/3

Question was called on Leigh Kimball.
Late 3-16, 4-25, 9-21, 9-28, 11-9, Absent 3-23, 10-12, 11-2
ABS - L. Kimball, D. Sebelius, L. Strauss
VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE: Steve Doering.
FAILED: 14/18/4

Question was called on Doug Sebelius.
Late 3-16, 9-28, 11-9, Absent 2-28, 3-23, 4-25, 5-4, 10-5, 10-12


ABS - L. Kimball, D Sebelius, L. Strauss.


VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE: Steve Doering

FAILED 15/14/3

Question called on Levi Strauss.

Late 2-28, 3-16, 3-23, 4-24, 4-25, 4-27, 8-31, 9-7, 9-14, 9-21, 11-9, Absent 2-17, 3-2, 9-28.


ABS - L. Kimball, D. Sebelius, L. Strauss.


VOTES ONLY IN CASE OF TIE: Steve Doering.

FAILED 13/16/3

D. Sebelius moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/32 - NSL Allocation.

D. Sebelius gave some facts on the National Student Lobby. Have 136 member school from 36 states.

Discussed.

B. Price called the question - PASSED unanimously - to give $600 to NSL with $200 for membership and $400 for computer costs.

B. Price moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/33 - Approval of University Activities Board Constitutional and By-Law Revisions.

B. Price yielded to Bruce McIntyre, chairman of U.A.B., for explanation.

They are trying to change from approving organizations to recognizing organizations and clubs and aiding them.

Discussed.

Price called the question on the bill as amended. PASSED.

(See back of minutes for Constitution and By-Laws)

B. Price resigned as liaison to Academic Affairs Committee. Steve Doering is taking applicants for this position.

P. Neel moved to adjourn. PASSED

Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
REVISED CONSTITUTION OF UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES BOARD

(fourth revision November 1972)

ARTICLE I

101. The name of the organization shall be the University Activities Board.

ARTICLE II

201. The purpose of the organization shall be as follows
   1. To register any campus organization, with the exception of fraternities sororities, and campus political parties.
   2. To assist campus organizations in their day-to-day programming functions.
   3. To assist potential and existent organizations regarding establishment and organizational operations and procedures.
   4. To assist campus organizations with fund-raising and approve major fund raising projects.

202. This Board shall be a committee of the Student Governing Association.

203. This Board shall also report to the Council on Student Affairs (CSA) for advice and counsel.

204. It shall be responsible for establishing its own rules and procedures subject to the advice and recommendation of CSA and the approval of Student Senate.

ARTICLE III

301. This Board shall be composed of members selected from the student body, the faculty and the staff of Kansas State University.
   1. Students shall carry a minimum of seven (7) credit hours to be eligible for membership on the Board. Graduate students shall carry a minimum of six (6) credit hours.
   2. The Faculty members shall be members of the general faculty and shall hold the rank of instructor or a position equivalent to the faculty rank or above.
   3. There shall be one (1) member from the Office of Student Affairs and one (1) member from the K-State Union Program Department.

ARTICLE IV

401. The Board shall be presided over by the chairman, who is selected according to the procedures set forth in the By-Laws.

ARTICLE V

501. This Board shall meet during the fall and spring semesters not less than once a month and at a time and place announced through regular university channels of communication.

502. All regular meetings at which business is conducted shall be open to any member of the KSU student body, faculty, and staff.

ARTICLE VI

501. This Constitution may be amended at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote of the members. The proposed amendment must be presented at the meeting prior to voting, and must be approved by the procedure outlined in Article II, Section 204, of the U.A.B. Constitution.

ARTICLE VII

701. Decisions of U.A.B. may be appealed according to the procedures set forth in the By-Laws.
BY-LAWS
The By-Laws are an extension of the Constitution of U.A.B. in detail.

ARTICLE I
101. There shall be 10 student members of U.A.B., including the chairman.
1. Membership shall consist of one student representative selected by each of the following Interfraternity Council-Pan-Hellenic Council, KSUARH, ICC (Student Senate), Union Program Council, University for Man and Director of Cultural Minorities Programs.
2. Four (4) student members shall be appointed at large by the current membership of U.A.B.
3. Students may be reappointed to serve as carry-over members.
102. The Office of Student Affairs and the K-State Union Program Director shall appoint their respective representatives.
103. Selection of the faculty member at large shall be by the Board, with the approval of C.S.A.
104. Tenure for the faculty and staff member is two (2) years. Representatives from the Office of Student Affairs and the K-State Union Program Department may be reappointed.
105. Three (3) absences from meetings that are unexcused by the chairman shall be considered ground for requesting a resignation from any member of the Board.
106. Any member may be removed from the Board by a two-thirds vote of the entire Board.

ARTICLE II
201. The Chairman of U.A.B. shall be appointed by the student body president, subject to the approval of the Student Senate from nominations made by the newly elected U.A.B. He shall have the following duties
1. He shall preside over all meetings, or in his absence, designate a substitute.
2. He shall appoint the secretary and the committee chairmen.
3. He will assume the position of Director of Student Organizations on the cabinet of the student body president.
4. He shall act on any fund raising projects if circumstances are such that usual procedures cannot be followed.
202. The secretary shall keep a record of all business that comes before the Board. Minutes shall be distributed to members of the Board, Chairman of CSA, Student Senate and Scheduling Clerk.

ARTICLE III
301. The meeting time and place for the Board shall be established no later than during the first regular meeting of the fall semester.
302. A quorum shall consist of six (6) members and no meeting shall be official unless a quorum is present.
303. Persons other than university members who wish to attend meetings may request permission from the Chairman.

ARTICLE IV
401. The Board shall have the right to establish its own standing committees.
402. Procedures which these committees follow in conducting their business shall be established as standing rules and shall be available to all interested persons. In so far as possible, these rules shall also contain references to university policies which have a bearing on student activities.

ARTICLE V
501. In order to fulfill the purposes as stated in Article II of the Constitution, U.A.B. shall perform the duties outlined in Article V.
502. Any group that wishes to use university facilities must register with U.A.B. and comply with the current guidelines established by U.A.B.

503. 1. U.A.B. shall assist campus organizations with fund-raising and approved major fundraising projects*. A fundraising project shall be one which involves a request for money. In the case of organizations, if the project involves a request for money only members of the organization, it will not be considered a fundraising project. In granting approval for major projects, the Board shall consider the following points?
   a. Is it consistent with written university and U.A.B. policies?
   b. Is it financially sound?
   c. Does it conflict with similar projects that have received earlier approval?

* A major financial project shall be defined as an activity for which the anticipated net income or expenditure is in excess of $200.

2. In granting approval for major fundraising projects* the Board shall consider the following guidelines:
   a. Organizations shall demonstrate financial solvency capable of supporting the proposed activity before signing any contract or university inter-departmental requisition.
   b. Organizations shall submit a feasible budget for this activity, including a written statement of the projected use of any net income for the benefit of the university community.
   c. Organizations shall have access to the knowledge, experience, and advisement necessary to incur a contractually sound and technically successful activity.
   d. Organizations shall submit a valid fiscal operating statement as required by U.A.B.
   e. Applications for major fund-raising projects* should be submitted two (2) weeks in advance of the tentative date.

Under no circumstances shall an organization gain access to university facilities for private promoter by fronting for that promoter. Proof of the foregoing qualifications shall rest solely with the organization requesting use of university facilities.

504 All social fraternities and sororities shall come under the jurisdiction of U.A.B. in the area of fund-raising projects.

505. U.A.B. shall require an annual report from each organization under its jurisdiction with the exception of social fraternities and sororities. Report forms shall be provided to these organizations during each fall semester and they shall be notified of the date when the reports are due. If U.A.B. fails to receive a report, it shall presume the organization is defunct and shall remove it from the list of approved organizations.

506. U.A.B. shall maintain a list of all organizations, their officers, and advisors and a current copy of their constitutions. A copy of a list of approved organizations shall be distributed to the Physical Plant, K-State Union Scheduling Clerk and the Auditorium manager.

* A major financial project shall be defined as an activity for which the anticipated net income or expenditure is in excess of $200.

ARTICLE VI

601. Organizations which fail to comply with the policies of U.A.B. may be subject to one or more of the following measures:
   1. Non-recognition.
   2. Loss of the use of KSU facilities.
   3. Recommendation, in cases where applicable, to Apportionment Board to withhold funds.

602. Full organizational status may be required by complying with U.A.B.
603. In cases of repeated non-compliance of the offending organization, U.A.B. shall refer the case to the Judicial Board of S.G.A.

**ARTICLE VII**

701. U.A.B. shall serve as appeals board if organization questions the decision of the K-State Union Program Director concerning approval of banners and posters.

**ARTICLE VIII**

801. Student Tribunal shall hear appeals from U.A.B. decisions.

**ARTICLE IX**

901. The rules contained the Roberts’ Rules of Order Revised shall govern the U.A.B. in all cases to which they are applicable, and in which they are not inconsistent with the By-Laws or the social rules of order of this organization.

**ARTICLE X**

1001. The By Laws of the U.A.B. may be amended by a two-thirds majority vote. The proposed amendment must be presented at the meeting prior to voting, and must be approved by the procedure in Article II, Section 204, of the U.A.B. Constitution.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steve Doering. There were 38 Senators present. L. Caldwell and L. Trueblood were excused late. J. Kendall was late. L. Flores and Charlotte Fischer were absent. E. Tomasiewicz was excused absent.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - John Ronnau - Have information on the Recreation Complex. Will be $4 million to build the building. Have to reorganize the Council to replace Intramurals and Recreation Council.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
SURVEY OF COURSES AND INSTRUCTION - Joe K. - Are tabulating the questionnaires. See no problem in having it out by January 15, 1973. Publication costs are quite a bit lower than thought originally to be.
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis C. - Met Tuesday and reviewed proposed budget change from Chaparajos. Finance Committee turned it down. Will be returned to them for revision for next semester.

LIAISON REPORTS
MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie V. - Sent a letter to new director of the library, Dr. Litchfield, concerning a director of the Center. Feels he cannot support this at this time. Still working on office space.

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/34 - Approval of KSU Literature and Notice Regulations.
Bruce McIntyre spoke on the amendments.
Question was called. PASSED.
Copies of these regulations are available in SGA Office.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/35 - Constitutional Amendments.
Joe K. moved to stroke 508-2-A.
Bob P. moved to friendly amend to put the following in place of 508-2-A: Two (2) students at large selected by Student Senate for one year terms.
Joe K. accepted friendly amendment.
Question was called on amendment. Failed.
Question was called on entire bill. FAILED 30-6-4

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/36 - By-Law Amendments.
Discussed.
Paul G. moved to table. Failed.
Further discussed.
Danny M. moved to table. PASSED to table.
Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/37 - Amateur Radio Club Allocation.  
A representative of the organization spoke on behalf of the organization.  
It could be called a service to students.  
Discussed.  
Question was called. FAILED to allocate $1,813.00 to Amateur Radio Club.

Dennis C. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/31 - Allocation Procedures.  
It was moved to table. PASSED.

ELECTION OF HOLD OVER SENATORS:  
Each nominee spoke in his own behalf  
Nominees:  
Bernard Franklin *  
Don Glaser  
Leigh Kimball  
Joe Knopp *  
Danny Martin  
Dave (Levi) Strauss *  
Rory Turner  
Judeth Tyminski *  
Maggie Vargas *  
Linda T. moved nominations cease.  
Voting by secret ballot.  
Nominations came from floor.  
* Elected as hold-over Senators.

Mike C. moved to adjourn. PASSED.
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bob Price. There were 31 Senators present. L. Flores, P. Grisham, K. Revels, M. Vargas, R. Warren, R. Meeker, C. Fischer, M. Ish and P. Felder were absent. M. Crosby, D. Hoopes and Joan Parrish were excused late. A. Gupta, D. Glaser and D. Danskin were excused. M. Ramsey was late.

Due to the resignation of Student Body President John Ronnau, Steve Doering, former student senate chairman, was sworn in as the new student body president. Bob Price, former vice chairman of student senate, was sworn in as student chairman. The swearing in was conducted by Bill Ossmann, Chancellor of Tribunal.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bob P. - We have four new Senators. Each was introduced
Paula Felder - Home Ec, Sally Hartwell - Arch., Donald Daniels - A & S, Mike Stewart
A & S
Monday at 10:30 there will be a meeting of all the holdover Senators in the S.G.A. Office to discuss the Retreat. If this time is not convenient for everyone another time will be set.
Still need a person for the Academic Affairs Committee.
Also need a chairman for the Personnel Selection Committee.
Need people to help educate students on the Recreational Complex that is proposed and that a referendum will be voted on at the S.G.A. Elections. February 7, 1973.
We have a notarized copy of the governing agreement signed by the student body president and the president of the university.
The R.P. Referendum which will come up at Election time is to raise the line item to Student Publications from $2.33 to $3.00 (a $.67 raise) with $1.00 of the $3.00 going to the R.P.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
Student Body President - Steve D. He is going to attend the State Coordinating Council meeting in Wichita Friday.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE COMMITTEE - Dennis Carper - Will meet next week. Got out the letter to Comptroller’s Office that would allow the organizations to spend the money allocated them.
LONG RANGE PLANNING - Phil Neel - Approved Environmental Guidelines for Campus. This includes no more parking spaces and preservation of old building.
SURVEY OF COURSES & INSTRUCTION - Joe Knopp - Hope it will be to press by Monday and should be out in about 10 days. Was held up due to a foul up in the computer.
FINE ARTS COUNCIL - Bernard Franklin - The Gordon Parks Festival will be held October 14-21, 1973.
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE GRIEVANCE PROPOSAL - Bob Price - The Proposal is finished up and hope to take action on it next week. Senators should help to push it through Faculty Senate.

LIAISON REPORTS
KSUARH - Jane Peterson Under new purchasing guidelines. Starting a newsletter. If S.G.A has anything they wish to get to students, this would be a good way of doing so. Spring Fling, held annually, will be April 8-14, 1973. FACULTY SENATE - Joe Knopp - Parking proposal was again tabled. We should be concerned with the changes made in the tenure proposal.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Phil N. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/33 - Student Support of Increased Budget Requests for Faculty Senate.
Dr. Sam Brown, held of the Committee on Faculty Senate which did the study on the faculty salaries, spoke on the report made and showed slides of the results of the study.
Questions were asked of Dr. Brown and was discussed.
Copies of the report are available in the S.G.A. Office, if anyone is interested.
Jim K. called the question on the bill.

January 18, 1973
President James A. McCain
Anderson Hall
CAMPUS

Dear President McCain:

As the representative body of students at Kansas State University, we are very concerned about the information which has been brought to our attention concerning the level of educators salaries and benefits and support for higher education in general in Kansas. Students in Kansas are concerned not just that we have the opportunity to obtain a degree, but that the degree obtained indicates that we have received a quality education.

We have become alarmed at the loss of exceptional faculty members that are seeking higher paying positions in other universities. We are also concerned about the effect that this has on faculty morale here at Kansas State University.

As a student population of over 15,000 students at Kansas State University, we feel very strongly that as our share of our education has been increased, the quality of our education should increase also.

Sincerely,
Bob Price
Student Senate Chairman
On behalf of the Kansas State University Student Senate.
cc. Dave Mugler
Janet Eads, Drug Education Center and Marylyde Kornfeld, FONE, spoke on the Walk-In-Crisis Center.

The S.G.A. Office would only be used as space and no expenditures would be made. They have raked up $47.00 and this money will be used for posters and advertising of the Center. The S.G.A. Office was chosen because it would be a central location, whereas the building at 615 Fairchild Terr. would not. The hours would be on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights from 7:00 pm to 7:00 am. A survey was done by Janet and this was one of the things people wanted most. A straw vote was taken to determine Senator’s feelings about this. Many Senators seemed to be in favor.

Dennis C moved to suspend the rules and introduce Senate Bill 72/73/38 - Committee on Religion Allocation.

Mr. Don Fallon, advisor for the Committee on Religion, spoke on the bill. Each part of the bill (4 sections) will be voted on separately.

Danny M. moved to postpone consideration of the first section until next week, due to a lack of information as to whether or not the Islamic Association is going to pay this or whether the Committee on Religion is going to.

PASSED to Postpone consideration

Joe K. moved to postpone consideration of the third section until next week, due to the fact that this may not benefit all the students or a large portion of them and since this is not an immediate need.

PASSED to postpone consideration

Linda R. called the question on the second section.

PASSED

Leigh K. moved to friendly amend section four to read $65 rather than $110, due to the fact that ½ of the money for Collegian advertising was to be used for the Retreat stated in section three which was postponed. Accepted by Dennis C.

Linda R. called the question on the fourth section.

PASSED: as friendly amended.

Kurt L. moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/32 - 1973-74 Elections.

Jane P. moved to amend Section 3 to add Derby Food Center and Cramer Food Center.

Danny M. called the question on the amendment. Failed.

Leigh K. called the question on the bill. PASSED.

The bill approved the date of S.G.A. Elections as Wednesday, February 7, 1973, the time for voting as 8:20 am to 7:00 pm, the polling places as the library and the union and the judges to be Pat J. Bosco, Dent Wilcoxen and Steve Hermes.

Leigh K. moved to adjourn. PASSED.

Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary, Kansas State University
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bob Price. There were 23 Senators present. D. Deets, D. Hoopes, D. Jeon, and D. Glaser were excused. M. Ramsey was excused late. J. Parrish and D. Sebelius were late. D. Carper, C. Jones, R. Jones, K. Revels, V. Stephens, E. Tomasiewicz, R. Warren, C. Fischer, M. Ish, P. Felder, and S. Hartwell were absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bob Price - Received letters from President McCain and Dr. Mugler concerning the bill we passed last week on faculty salary increases. Increases will not be what they asked for, but will begin on a projected 3 year scale next year. Dave Chartrand is the new Collegian reporter for Student Senate and S.G.A. The Summer Session Activity Fee Allocation proposed finally passed Consultative Committee today. The bills which are still on the table at the end of the February 15 meeting will automatically die. Tentative dates for the retreat has been set for Feb. 17 and 18. Will be getting more information out on it. Would like as many of you to show up as possible.

DIRECTORS REPORTS

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT - Steve Doering - A hoc Committee to Make Recommendations for Commencement recommended that two different exercises be held, one in the afternoon and one in the evening.

CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum - Have made a move to expand our services to not only students but the Manhattan community, at large. Made a proposal to the Chamber of Commerce yesterday. The proposal asked that they match the funds that Student Senate gives the C.R.B. and they supply office space and a part-time secretary. Will cost us nothing. The housing survey which was conducted at enrollment in the fieldhouse will become a landlord-tenant handbook to be sold for 50¢ or 75¢ per copy. April 18 and 19 Consumer Education Conference will be held at K-State for students only.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

ELECTION COMMITTEE - Kurt Lindahl - Rolling right along. Ballots are being printing up now. Printed 7,700 regular ballots and 7,000 referendum ballots. The two referendums are being printed on the same ballot.

LIBRARY DIRECTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE - Maggie Vargas - The new director of the library will be coming Feb. 5. Hope for students to have a coffee with him Thursday or Friday. He is a very open person as far as student projects go.

FINE ARTS COUNCIL - Bernard Franklin - Gordon Parks Festival was structured today.

LONG RANGE PLANNING - Phil Neel - New Engineering building will state construction in August.

LIAISON REPORTS
UNION GOVERNING BOARD (UGB) - Chris Hinz - Will be a profit made on the Earl Scruggs Festival even with the expenses of repairing the floor in Ahearn. The Walk In Crisis Center was approval by UGB with the understanding that the new Senate review it and that it be reviewed every several months. It will open Feb. 17.

MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie Vargas - Not open as tentatively planned. Will have a detailed report for you at the last meeting.

SURVEY OF FUNDING - Danny Martin - Spoke on and explained the survey he conducted as a class project with 1% of the student body last semester.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Phil Neel moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/34 - Approval of Recommendation of the Ad hoc Undergraduate Grievance Policy Committee.
Bob Price turned the gavel over to Mie Cosby so he could speak on the resolution.
Questions were asked of Bob.
The question was called. PASSED: to approve the recommendations of the committee.

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
Bernard Franklin - Black Awareness Week starts Feb. 4 thru 10.

It was moved to adjourn PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, SGA Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bob Price. There were 27 Senators present. L. Caldwell, D. Deets, P. Grisham, C. Hinz, C. Jones, L. Kimball, J. Parrish, D. Sebelius, V. Stephens, L. Strauss, E. Tomaszewicz. R. Warren, D. Glaser, C. Fischer, M. Ish, M. Ramsey, P. Felder were absent. D. Hoopes, and J. McNary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mike Crosby - Due to the concession of Dana Brewer, Joe Knopp is the new student body president. Dana’s concession is not official, as we are waiting for a written concession.
Linda Rutschmann - Thanked everyone who helped with the Election. Were up to 4,000 counting ballots.
Bob Price - All business on the table automatically dies at the end of the Feb 15th meeting.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ELECTIONS - Kurt Lindahl - Went real well. Accurate within 24 ballots.
RETREAT - Linda Rutschmann - Retreat will be held at Lull Meadows by Council Grove next weekend, Feb. 17 and 18. Will leave Sat, at 9:00, will stay overnight, come back noon Sunday. Must bring own sleeping equipment.
FINANCE - Dennis Carper - Will meet after Student Senate tonight. Talk of possibly funding the position of Finance Committee Chairman and raising the salaries of student body president and student senate chairman for next year.

LIAISON REPORTS
MINORITIES RESEARCH CENTER - Maggie Vargas - Will be getting a report in on the Center real soon. Have been having a problem getting an office for the director.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis Carper moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/32 - Summer Session Activity Fee Allocation Board Approval.
There is approximately $40,000 involved. Half will go to the Union and 1/3 will go to the Collegian.
Activity fee has been going to the division of summer school.
$1.85 per credit hour up to 6 hours, and then remaining the same after that per student.
Passed Consultative Committee last Thursday, with the help of Steve Doering and Bob Price.
Dr. Hoyt will be evaluating the allocations.
Came to an immediate vote.

Judeth Tyminski moved to introduce Senate Resolution 72/73/35 - Commendation to Elections Committee.

Mike Cosby moved to adjourn. PASSED.
Jenny Johnston, S.G.A. Secretary
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Bob Price. There were 29 senators present. D. Deets, L. Flores, C. Hinz, R. Jones, P. Neel, J. Peterson, R. Roth, V. Stephens, M. Vargas, R. Warren, D. Glaser, C. Fischer, M. Ish, P. Felder and S. Hartwell were absent. D. Hoopes, and J. Parrish were excused.

DIRECTORS REPORTS
CONSUMER RELATIONS BOARD - Dick Retrum - The Chamber of Commerce of Manhattan is looking favorably on expanding the Consumer Relations Board into the Manhattan community.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
ATHLETIC COUNCIL - Ernest Tomasiewicz - Have meeting next week in which Athletic Council will finalize the plans for having a new way of selling tickets next year. There will be a full report in the Collegian.
RETREAT - Linda Rutschmann - Will meet at 8:45 Saturday morning in or around the S.G.A. Office.

LIAISON REPORTS
I.C.C. AND COUNCIL OF INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES - Kathy Boyd - An International Feast and Talent Show will be held Sunday, April 8.
NATIONAL STUDENT LOBBY - Doug Sebelius - There was a well distributed response to the referendum. This is not a part of S.G.A. It is open. Questions were drawn up by a group in Washington, D.C. The results will be published in the Collegian. A report will be written up at the end of the year summarizing N.S.L. the last two years.

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
Dennis Carper moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/40 - Tenant’s Handbook Funding
Will be sold for 50¢ per copy for students.
Will be sold for $1.00 per copy for community people.
There are over 500 landlords listed in the book.
Included in the book are: list of landlords taken from survey, explanation of escrow clause, check sheet, model complaint form, model contracts, amendments to existing contracts.
Lion Caldwell called question.

Dennis Carper moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/41 - Purchase of Typewriter.
Clif Castle of UFM spoke on the typewriter, use, need, etc.
Dennis Carper moved to table.
Rory Turner called the question to table. PASSED: to table.
This bill will die automatically at the end of the meeting, but can be brought up in front of the 1973-74 Student Senate.

Dennis Carper moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/42 - Increase in S.G.A. Officers Tenumeration.
These are 12 month position.
Vice President is the Student Senate Chairman.
Dennis Carper moved to amend by adding Section 2. to fund $50/mo. for the Finance Committee Chairman.
Nike Crosby called the question on the amendment. Failed.
Linda Rutschmann called the question on the bill as originally.

Kurt Lindahl moved to introduce Senate Bill 72/73/43 - Seating of 1973-74 Student Senate.

Lion Caldwell moved to adjourn. PASSED
Jenny Johnston SGA Secretary